
THE BEHRING SEA. SECOND EDITION.the part of another, did not make those 
men unequal, but there were powers of 
intellect and traits of character which 
differed in different men, which pre
vented an absolute equality. And, there
fore, those who maintained and are will
ing to struggle for the theory of the ab
solute equality of men are wrong ; but 
the brotherhood of man is another thing, 
and true brotherhood is true democracy, 
and that spirit of brotherhood was the 
spirit that Christ taught.

Ihese general thoughts were carried 
home to the audience before him, so that 
each could make personal application of 
them. The address was shorter than 
that of yesterday, Dr. Brooks speaking 
about thirty minutes. When it was over 
the great congregation arose, and in bass 
and tenor voice, most perfectly harmo
nized, sang the tune which is commonly 
used to the \ erses beginning "Arise, my 
soul, and with the sun.”

The impressiveness of this song as 
sung by this great body of men was very 
great, and not a few of those there as
sembled who heard the volume of song 
were so impressed thereby that tears 
rolled down their cheeks.

The services suggest none of the fa
miliar scenes of the revival meeting. 
There is no excitement, but there is a 
majestic revelation of the power of elo
quence used to illustrate the sublimest 
of all truths upon a vast body of business 
men.

THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. COTTON DRESS FABRICSJ J
A POLICY OF SEAL PROTECTION 

AGREED EPON.
LOCAL MATTERS. For-Spring and Summer, 1890.IS IT MURDER?A MIGHTY VOLUMEOF SONG

Tbe Banian BlaUler Will Anlsl-Brlt- 
leh colombien Int.ml. will be Pro- 
lecteri Within «he Principle.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Hew York, Feb. 27.—A Washington 

special to the Herald says It is under- 
that Baron De Struve, Russian 
er at Washington has been in

structed by his government to present its 
views in regard to tbe Behring Sea 
question, now "the subject of diplomatic 
negotiations between this country and 
Great Britain. These instructions are 
said to refer specially to the protection 
of seals during the breeding period.

No communication having as yet been 
made by the Russian legation to the 
department of state for that and other 
reasons the Russian Minister deems ft 
improper to make sny Maternent to the 
presoeencerning the matter.

From other sources, however, it is 
learned that the instructions confer auth- 
ity upon the Minister to take tip at the 
pleasure and convenience ’of the secre
tory of State the negotiations expressly 
invited by Secretory Bayard in his cir
cular note to the ministers of the United 
States at London, St* Petersburg and oth
er capitals dated 19th August, 1887.

It is positively asserted that both Sec
retory Blaine and Sir Julian Paunce- 
fote are pleased to have the appro
val and support of so experi
enced and interested a power as 
Russia in the method they have settled 
upon for restricting the destructive pur
suit of the iur seals in Behring Sea. As
sistance and the concurrence of that 
power is equally desirable in framing 
and adopting the measures of detail nec
essary to give effect to the agreed meth
od of protection. The instructions cabled 
to Baron DeStrnve will enable him to 
participate in the framing of a rule for 
the enforcement of the broad agreement 
already virtually effected.

The British Columbian sealing inter
ests have not been heard from'since it 
has become a moral certainty that all 
the powers interested mean to restrict 
and regulate the Behring Sea fishery- 
bnt no amonnt of opporition on their 
part, if any be contemplated or offered, 
will be permitted to delay or obstruct 
the shaping of the agreed upon principle 
into a practicable system.

Within tbe limits of that principal 
every attention will be paid to their just 
interest and Minister Topper has been 
sent hoie from Ottawa for that primary 
purpose but henceforth tbe Behring sea 
will be under the protection of three 
great powers instead Of one.

SHOT THROUGH THE HEART. LATEST GLEANING*» BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

WALL STREET BUSINESS SEEN UNITE 
IN SINGING SACRED HYMNS. SATEENS, GINGHAMS, OEILLETS, GAIES.

FRENCH SATEENS
F

Robert A. Smith of Newmarket Found 
Lying Dead In Hie Cellar.

(SPECIAL TO TILE GAZETTE)
Newmarket, Ont., Feb. 27.—Robert A. 

Smith, merchant, recently married, was 
found dead in his cellar last night shot 
through the heart. He was preparing to 
follow his wife to a social. When she 
returned home she found all the doors 
locked. Some neighbors, however, climb
ed in the house by an upper window. 
Smith was found lying on his back, 
with hands and legs outstretched. 
His pockets were turned inside ont and 
a quantity of loose silver scattered on the 
floor. His watch chain was wrenched 
from Me vest but not removed. The 
house was ransacked and Mrs Smith’s 
purse emptied of its contents. Near the 
body was a small revolver. A small 
door leading to the cellar from the out
side staircase was found to be removed. 
From the surroundings it appears to be a 
case of foul murder. A post-mortem ex
amination is being held. The inquest 
takes place this afternoon at 2 o’clock.

The Howard A. To
In Maine—Tbe C. C. Vanhorn© and' 
Other Interesting Notes.

The Van Slooten Dock plans have not 
yet been filed at the Common Clerk’s

Judge Fras

Naturalisation Of this beautiful and standard make of 
• Cotton Dress Material we have just received 

a splendid variety in all the latest and most fashionable colorings. The 
designs are Brocades and Fancy Figures, Stripes, &c., &c. Also a full range 
of plain colors.

Tbe Great Throng al Trinity Church— 
Men Standing Shoulder to Shoulder 
In the Alele to Listen toRPhlIllpe sl

[N. Y. Evening Son.]
The heavy mist which palled the city 

this morning concealed the steeple which 
surmounts Trinity Church, end almost 
hid the clock at noon today, while the 
chimes rang out the midday hour in 
tones which seemed*) be almost mnffled. 
Yet a steady throng of men had been fil
ing into the church for half an hour, 
ready to meet with the discomfort occas
ioned by the packing together of a throng 
whose clothing was damp, and every one 
of whom carried a dripping umbrella.

The power of the spoken word was 
never made more manitest than it was 
at this place and time. For more than 
a half hour the stream of business men, 
of clerks and employes that flowed into 
Trinity Church was steady, so that when 
the noon hour was reached the great in
terior contained as dense a throng as 
were ever within its four walls-

After all the seats were taken, the 
crowd pressed down the aisles and 
stood a great mass of men in the passage- 
way|at the rear of the church. If Trinity 
Church will contain 2,000 persons easily, 
there were at least 2,500 collected there 
this noon. So dense was the throng, 
that after the exercises which called it 
together began, it was impossible for any 
to get in and almost impossible to get

e6.—Advices from Dorches
ter at 4.15 p. m., today say that Judge 
Fraser is still improving.

Returned.—All the money and other 
articles taken from Fred A.Walton by De
tective Grose were returned to Chief of 
Police Marshall today.

The Glen.—Captain E. C. Elkin leaves 
for Little Dock I slarid.Me. this afternoon 
to see wliat can ‘he done towards saving 
the schooner Glen which went ashore 
there on the 18th inst.

Point Lepreaux, Feb. 27, 3, p. m.— 
Wind southeast, calm, cloudy up to the 
westward. Ther. 39, One three masted, 
six other schooners passed outward this 
morning. Pilot boat No. 5 passing out
ward.

The Tanjore Inquiry was concluded by 
Capt. Smith today. Captain Ritchie was 
recalled, and one of the sailors lying sick 
at the Marine Hospital was examined. 
Captain Smith reserved his decision till 
March 6tli.

Each season the Drillets grow more 
attractive in patterns and colorings. 

Ladies will find a greater assortment to select from than we have ever shown. 
Space will not allow us to mention the line of shades. An inspection is the 
only way to get a correct idea of our stock.

L PRINTED DRILLETS.L
6HEKATOX & SHELFRIDGE,

NO. 38 KING STREET.SOLE AGENTS FOR THE BEAUTIFUL JEWEL. 
Telephone No. 358. are shown in Checks, Plaids, Bordered and 

I Plain. These are in light and dark colorings 
this material is especially adaptad for Ladies 

1 Blouses and Children’s wear.

FRENCH GINGHAMS 
TRAFF0RD CLOTH 
MOURNING CAMBRICSSPECIAL SALE

------FOB------

SATURDAY, MARCH 1ST.

in Black and White, Black and Grey 
f These are displayed in Brocades,

Stripes, Plaids, Spots, and shaded effects.
A full line of Grey Printed Cotton Llamas, 

REGATTAS, REGATTAS, REGATTAS.HOW CHICAGO WON THE DAY.

New York’# Henry Handicap end Its 
Fatal Results.

Manchester, Robertson i Allison.
ORANGES.

Anotherlot of Cushing’s Flo
rida Oranges received.

The story of how New York lost the 
big Fair, as told by the ballots in the 
House of Representatives yesterday, is a 
story which almost anybody might have 
told who had watched the current of

a-LO^r IBS-
One lot Ladies Kid Gloves reduced from 75 to 40c,
Three Ranges Regatta Shirts

REDUCED FROM $1.00 to 50c.
1.10 “ 55c.
1.25 “ 621-2C.

Odd Lot of Gent’s Scarfs
AT HALF PRICE.

FRANCIS WAYLAND GLEN.

He Writes a Letter to Ihe New York 
Tribune.

VIA C. P. R. TEL.
New York, Feb. 27.—Francis Way land 

Glen writes to the Tribune this morning 
relative to the resolution introduced in 
the Canadian Parliament, Feb. 10th',for a 
committee to investigate the Canadian 
exodus. Mr. Wiman has repeatedly said 
that iftAhe treaty of commercial linion be
tween Canada and United States is adopt
ed, the greater number ot the popu
lation of Canada would be in the near 
future American and the result would 
be annexation by the vole of 
the majority. The exodns from Canada 
towards this county is bn the increase, 
and as prices here of manufactured goods 
are reduced and prices of farm produce 
increased the exodus will become great
er and greater. Immigration from Can
ada to the United States from this time 
until the close of the present century will 
be far greater than it has been during the 
last ten years. A commercial crisis is im
pending in Canada but abundant harvests 
and high prices may prevent a collapse 
for a short time, but the extent 
of the exodus seriously affects the 
value of agricultural and mineral lands 
and will sooner or later affect all, 
values to such an extent as to create a 
distrust in commercial affairs. A com
mercial crisis would precipitate a 
political crises. Sir John Macdonald’s 
demand on his snporters to vote down 
Mr. Charlton’s motion clearly reveals a 
critical condition of the public affairs in 
Canada and ^completely vindicates the 
policy I have advocated in regard to oar 
trade relations with Canada. We have 
only to let Canada alone and let 
her people work ont their own salvation. 
The publication ot onr census returns 
and theirs will reveal much that willl-?- m ioV* WT.£
f^viuplete their political education.

events during the past two months. It is 
the simple story of unanimity, hard work 
and splendid zeal on the one hand, and 
of divided councils, political wrangling 
and fatal delays on the other.

The men who represented New York’s 
interests in Washington done all that 
men could. The load of the Albany 
quarrel was too much for them. While 
it was raging Chicago was working, and 
at no time did she do more effective 
work. Not only were her opponent’s 
hands tied, but that very fact and the 
causes of it was virtually hurtful to New 
York. When at last Gotham came out of 
the dust of her rough-and-tnmble tussle, 
with the $15,000,000 safely çlutched in 
her hand, she came too late. While she 
had stopped to have a fight the strong- 
limbed Western city had gained too 
many laps on her in the race to be over
taken.

It was a fair field and no favors, and 
Chicago won tbe prize.

The figures of the eight ballots tell 
their own story.
Ballots. Chicago. N.Y St.Louie. Waeh. Tot. 
First- 
Second

Tue C. C. Vanhorn.—The men who 
picked the C. C. Vanhorn tip in the bay, 
have placed their interests in the hands 
of F. Tufts & Co. They claim $15,000 
salvage, while the owners, who are 
represented by William Thompson & Co., 
are only willing to give one third of that 
amount An arrangement will likely be 
arrived at to-morrow.

«at
t6

out.
They had come to listen to the second 

of the addresses which Phillips Brooks of 
Boston is delivering this week to the 
business men of New York. The first of 
these lectures was spoken yesterday and 
the church was comfortably filled, but 
the throng that gathered then was mod
erate in comparison with that which as
sembled to-day. Here was a congrega
tion of men, not a woman’s face to be 
seen in the throng, representing the act
ivities, energies, and power of the com
mercial life of this city.

It was a democratic assembly, however, 
because side by side with men who con
trolled millions were elerks whose wages 
are a few dollars per week, and in one 
pew were men who in a great measure 
directed the chief affairs of New York, 
while in the next were youths just stort
ing out in life, or old men whose careers 
were without moment and were almost 
ended.

In the aisles, too, there stood with 
perfect patience for nearly an hour, men 
who command millions of money, and 
who direct affairs of colossal importance. 
Not one of these turned and left the 
building, although the xfiàccfifc-ctff'*3

Police Court. GO-AND. Stephen Jones was fined $8 for disor
derly conduct on the Hay market square.

Amos Smith and Patrick Killom were 
fined $20 each for fighting in Wm. Mc
Donough’s saloon on Charlotte street.

Frederick McLean drunk and exposing 
his person on Black Spring Road was 
fined $8.

Will open to-morrow, Friday, our newHUNTER & HAMILTON. PRINTS AND97 KING STREET. «Of Pereoeàl Ieleital. SATEENSMr; Oliver Emery intends to go to 
England for a trip next week.

Mr. Arch McLean is recovering 
tbe severe attack of là grippe which has 
confined him to his house so long.

Rev. F. H. W. Pickled is rapidly re
covering and it is expected will preach 
in his own pulpit in Portland Methodist 
church next Sunday evening.

Tbe Howard A. Turner.
Captain Pitman of the wrecked bark, 

Howard A. Turner, arrived here on Tues- 
dayîfrom England. When he left no 
settlement had been made concerning 
the bark. The salvors claim £4,000, but 
the owners refuse to pay that amount, as 
vessel, cargo, and all, in their 
present condition, are not worth it The 

1 is now lying at a wharf at Penz
ance and is a total loss. When she 
grounded at Lands

GLASS AND PUTTY.
9

McCAW, STEVENSON & ORB'S for early spring trade. Samples sent to 
any address.

PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers. 115 72 61 56 304
121 83 59 46 £09

92 53 34 306
92 48 29 306

139 108 36 23 306
149 116 28 19 312

27 17 311
25 18 307

Third.......127
Fourth.....137
Fifth 
Sixth
Seventh.....155 112

157 107

F. E. HOLMAN, - 48 King Street. DANIEL & ROBERTSON,CLEARING SALE. London House Retail,Eighth
Chicago forged steadily ahead from 

the start to the finish. New York made 
some fine spurts, and on the fifth ballot, 
when she gained sixteen votes, her 
prospects seemed to justify a mild flicker 
of hope. The Washington vote bad 
dropped from 56 to 23, and the loss had 
-mainly gone to New York. With the 
rest ofthe Washi^gton ballot and a little

LIVERPOOL mnilpo» POET Cor Charlotte and. Union Sts.Short Lengths of Dress Goods, Tweeds &c. at
HALF PRICE.

Call at once and Secure a Bargain.
----- fpifemgtS tbe throng «adlta dampnee

r* w i iZ — y which they bad encountered on

The City of Parle wee Tbe Itaatra late 
on tbe Tide and Mlee^d Deekiaff.

[Vu C. P. R. ThnJ
Liverpool, Feb. 27.—Tbe City of Paris W. F A J. W. MYERS,

-MIL............. ...
« JHOHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER

ndon Graphic! ïbêfor
-1C sketch shows her 

two big cliffs which have 
appearance of a h»«*~ 
taking the cargo ont of her and piling it 
on the shore ; her sails are hanging in 
totters and some of her spars are broken 
off. She was towed off this place by the 
steamer Thames. Some arrangement 
will likely be made in a few days as to 
what will be done with the vessel.

B5EÊÜ1 EEEk -3===,—-----------------------------------  -,
From that point she «teadily went the it j, aay prox t to the entire

downward path, while Chicago I nroBta of the \ eading Inman I via c. r. k. i«l.
climbed upw ard. At the eighth and last P -’will nrove an- CiNcraXATn, Feb. 27.—The situation

five votes and Washington eighteen. ^ ___________________ high, and there is not a point
Even their combined forces could not Aneimlinn Challenge. here and Maysville where it is notrising,
have saved New York. The nght By teleohapb to the qasettk. The rain is reported at 3 pointa above the

A feature of the contest is the stub- ing L’fe from Melbourne \fe . a foot and a half yet More than a
born way in which the adherents of St Kemp has publicly announced that he is thousand merchants are moving to-day. 
Louis and Washington stuck to their re- tlie 8jngie 8Cull champion oarsman ofthe All cellars are flooded as far as Pearl st 
spective ships long after iti became ob-■ M, and wil! row any men in Bngtond, Tobacco merchants have l<»t heavilv. 
vions, and that was at the outset 01 ’ . .. w /-yrvwvnrvr I No steamboats have been ablethe struggle, and neither of them had America or Australia, Wm. O Connor, I away to-day as the
the remotest chance of winning. It was the American champion and holder of 8pace below the bridges is 
a steady giving way of the ground under Poiice Gazette champion challenge cup, too slight. All the river tributaries are 
ÎÎX k6Pt preferred, over Ü, Parrematachampion-

Aa was to have been expected, Chicago ship course for £500 aside. J. .7. Deehie ! CatlettsbuiK stores of merchants have
had the West and the Northwest fast ;s Kemp’s backer. been compelled to move. Heavy timber
with her from the start. As was not to f,-jpper Feakes, the feather-weightJ losses are reported from all quarters, 
have the" LT/'ett "wUh^her champion of Australia, who has won a No loss of !ifo is as yet known. Loa
the beginning or the end. The political score of battles, and recently defeated incher hi„h and rja;ng 2 inches an hour, 
spectre raised by the wrangle at Albany Billy Williams for the feather-weight Anotherfoot or a little more will shut all 
hung over the metropolis through it all. Lfcenipionship of Australia and young trains out of the Central depot The 
Republicans frmi Pennsylvaniaand Ifo- «tie, has issued a Newport iron and rolling mills are flood-
publicans from New England went over ™ lur , ’ . , . ., in ed. The weather continues threateningto the enemy. challenge to fight any featherweight in | and (he air ig fu„ „f miat.

The South was divided between New tbe world for £500 a aide and the Police 
York, St Louis and Washington, wi th, as Gazette feather-weight belt Wm. Nathan, I All ENGLISH opinion.
a rule, New York for second choice. . . vv,. , -----
Had the East been as united for New | bookmaker, is 1-eakes backer. | The Time# -mink# New York'» sopre-
York as was the West and Northwest still Llvlna maey baa Pnewd Away,
for Chicago, and had the South given AbrnS« Mn~ln, sun * (Via C. P. R. Tel.J
us her strength from the outset instead V,4„v „ _It •„ ,earnGd this ' L°NDO;-'> Feb- 27,-The Times, in a col-
of filtering it through useless votes for Loroos Feb. 27.-It « learned this ]eader on ,he world,fl fair, 8aye,that
wouldZve the*Fair a^'the £&££ Litl.T of^m the social and _ia. supremacy
S=syivê°Uvictoh,yVe be6n 6Pared aD ^ i8ter LinC°‘n T,*, ‘T Premir eh".!len^d lL wouKrt have 

Thus it WM that New York lost the big and the friends of the family were Mton- paaaed awa„. It is one more lesson,adds 
ai, I ished to learn he is still hovering be-1 that journal, how rapidly things change

in the United States, and how soon our 
most accurate knowledge of them be
comes antiquated. Thus an American, 
living abroad, is apt, in a few years, to 
lose touch with the ever-shifting facts of 
his own country.

THE OHIO FLOOD.way to the pew.
Dr. Brooks entered the pulpit on the 

minute precisely, the announcement be
ing that the services should begin at 
12:05. In an almost inaudible voice he 
began to read from an arrangement of 
hymns printed on loose sheets the 
familiar lines beginning "Rock of Ages, 
cleft for me.”

Very few in the audience knew 
which hymn he was indicating as the 
one he desired to be sung, and it was 
not until the organ and the sweet con
tralto voices of the choir boys revealed 
to them the stanzas and the tune that 
this great body of men took up the song. 
But when they did a mighty and melodi
ous note of praise was raised.

It was a most impressive sight and 
sound to see and hear this great body of 
representative business men, who but a 
moment before had been éngaged in the 
perplexities and responsibilities of their 
affairs, now uniting in the singing of 
this hymn.

It is always impressive to hear a large 
body of men as they sing, but in this 
case the solemnity of the occasion ad
ded to the strength of the impression.

When the hymn was sung and the 
audience had united in the Lord’s pray
er, repeating the words of it with perfect 
distinctness, Dr. Brooks began his ad-

Very many in the audience hud nev
er heard him before, and it wàs evident 
that they were at the beginning,astonish
ed at the rapidity of his utterance. He 
apoke with a voice better modulated to 
the acoustics of the church than was the

313 UNIO!> STREET.
P. 8.—If you want Cotton, or Hamburg» you will find ours the best 
values in town. ______________ _____________ K. & Co.

Sllll Rising.
RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

BREAD WINNING MADE EASIER.
jttfSaiK «.ses mssl fcæs

ÎOO Pieces in Scotch Design* and Fast Colorings to Select from— 
35 to 78 yards. Would be cheap at 88 and 98. \

Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pomps, Hand and Powei 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Jndson’s Governors and Stnrtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.NATURALIZATION IN MAINE.

A Decision Which WIU Interest Hun- 
dreds of Canadian#.

A short time ago Judge Libby of the 
Supreme Court at Lewiston, Me. was ap
plied to by an individual who had filed 
his declaration of intention in the Lewis
ton Municipal court and was desirous of 
beingadmitted to full citizenship. The ap
plication was made by his attorney and 
accompanying it was a osrtificate of his 
intention with 'the seal and S’gnature 
of tne clerk of the Municipal court. 
Judge Libby declined to entertain 
the application. He stated that muni
cipal courts are not competent to take 
and certify to declarations of intention 
or to complete the naturalizing process, 
and also observed that this ruling was 
the result of careful consideration of the 
question and that he knew of at least one 
other judge who had expressed a like 
opinion. He is also reported to have 
said that courts of record alone possessed 
jurisdiction for citizenship.

A Maine paper says: “The ruling is 
the most important that has been made 
in Maine for years,” and points ont that 
if it is confirmed by the full bench and 
the federal courts it would render void 
all the naturalizations which have been 
token in the municipal courts and the 
thousands so naturalized would have no 
farther privilege of American citizen
ship.

For additional Local News see 
Last age.
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MlCllSTANTIAL EVIDENCEOo
Pales and Disappears Before Hard Facte.» »
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VIAMERICAN AND CANADIAN BOOTS AND SHOES.

IVLadles Oxford Polished Calf Opera Toe Shoes, 95c. Worth $1.10. 
Ladles Toilet Slippers, 32c., Cheap at 55c.
Ladies Kid Shoes, fall finish, #1.85, Cheap at $2.50.
Ladles Polished Call Slippers, Kid Lined, only 80c.
Infant’s fine Shoes only 25c., Cheap at 50c.
Women’s PoUsheifcalf^Button anifStylish Boots only $1.00. 
Men’s American Boots at Auction Prices.
Children’s Boots In all the Latest Novelties.
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A ^12 CHARLOTTE ST., 
) Directly Opposite Turner k Finlay’s20TH CENTURY STORE 

TRYON WOOLEN MF’G. CO., Proprietors.
J. A.. REID, Manager.
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Special Discounts on Saturday.

DON’T CRUMBLE ! S2$r
; A.- j:

at your servant or wife because your shirts, 
and collars are not done up nicely, but send 
them at once to us and you will always have 
peace at home.

UNGAR’S STEAM LA UNDR T,
26 to 84 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

Read the GREAT SERIAL, by that

F air. _____ .
MISS ANnenso^mTiLic l,Fe. | ^““hysici.ns today are

I
FROM OTTAWA.

case yesterday, and after the first sen
tence or two his words were heard 
with perfect distinctness all over the 
church. But, although be had increas
ed the volume of his tone and the dis
tinctness of his utterance was evidently 
in his mind, yet the exquisite modula
tion of his tone was even" more apparent 
than yesterday.

After the first few sentences, the men 
becoming accustomed to this marvelous 
rapidity of speech and perceiving that, 
rapid as it was.it did not serve to convey 
to the hearers the mighty force with 
which his subject had filled his own 
mind, their attention was absorbed not 
so much by the rhetoric and elocution of 
the preache 
er of the

I hrExpeel Deputation# From Maritime 
Province Cities—Tbe Canada Tem
perance Act.

She Sit# lor Hour# Dreamily Listening | that "he’s just alive.” 
to Her Lover’# Piano.

(VIA C. r. R. TEL.)
Mentone, Feb. 27.—"Onr Mary” has 

not yet entirely recovered her strength 
and any excitement unnerves her. She
is now living an idyllic life, walking I France to the Beilin conference and that 
daily with Navarro and rarely using a he will ^accompanied by two experts, 
carriage Spain, Portugal and other countries are I Chicago, Feb. 27.—In the absence of

The voung man has evidently been invited to. attend the Berlin conference, the leading World’s Fair officiais and ile/cTfo ^ choice by bis'iastes The Emperor wiil o„n ih, conference I ca0™™;^h7f"hne0 r̂nuK Lre ^ £

which are decidedly artistic. He is a personally.________________ _ a widespread sentiment among business
snlendid musician and Mary is treated __ " men in favor of nostponing^the fair until
a i serenades he olaving on the Tbe Pan,,sa p,el pl,cWtrt(W’ 1393 0r even until 1894, on the groundto long serenades, tie playing on me ay TBLBQRAPH TO ^ gazette. that two year8 j8 too short a time to com-
flute. He is also a pianist and sings in Vienna, Feb. 27.—It has been dis- plete an International Exhibition which 
French and Spanish. covered in the Bulgarian investigation would be a credit to the nation.

The evening concerts are often increas- q{ Panitza»8 plot tbat a Ru88ian general England amTlialy United,
ed in effectiveness by Signor \ .S. Poppo, awaited at Reni| jn Bessarabia the re- BY telegraph to the gazette.
a married brother of the landlord o e I suit of the plot intending immediately Paris Feb. 27.—The Siecle, semi-official 
hotel, who is an exquisite performer on ^ death of Ferdinand to cross the organ, says a treaty in writing exist be- 
the zither. frontier and assume the command of tween England and Italy providing for

Mary sits for hours dreamily listening Buj-arja concerted action on the west coast of the
to her lover’s piano and Signor Puppo’s I ------ I Red Sea.
zither. The lovers converse fondly and I Hnri by » u»v« in.
laviah on each other the usual attentions sy tsleoraph to THS aA»mx . Wasb[XOTON Feb- syndications— 
at meals, at the seaside, in the public Kingston, V Y. IFeb. 27. At Glasco Colder, fair weather, northerly winds, 
rooms of the hotel in fact, every where, yesterday a large clay bank, which was
and are themselves the subject of uni- being dug out for brick making purposes, 

e versa! comment. caved in and crushed the houses of John
Miss Anderson has not heard from Mr. MoCarthy and Christopher Tracy. FÇo^ai.

Abbey but says that at the worst the Tracy’s mother aged 86 and Tracy’s u S Four, 
claim can be paid. ' wife were fatally hurt. d° '

Which was commenced on
!-The Berlin Conference.

by telegraph to the gazette.
Paris, .Feb. 28.—It is reported that 

M. Jules Simon will be the delegate of
SaturdayfSPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

Ottawa, Feb. 27—The Maritime Pro
vince members of Parliament are ex
pecting a deputation from Halifax, SL 
John and Moncton to urge ihe granting 
of a'subsidy for the Temiscouata Railway.

Mr. Dickey M. P. gives notice that he 
will introduce a bill to amend the Can-

I
THE WORLD’S FAIR. QThe Chicago People want to Postpone 
' h toisés.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

and is now running in

SHARP'S H THE GAZETTE.
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Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household 
No family should be without it. It is simple andfvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

name ada Temperance act.
The bill has special reference to the 

Maritime Provinces, and the object 
is to do away with the contention 
that the Scott act could not be 
legally enforced in any county, in which 
there had not previously been a liquor 
license law. This difficulty arose in many 
counties in the Maritime Provinces, ow
ing to the wording of the original acts.

by the dignity and pow- 
thought which he sought toBALSAM Original, Copyrighted, Illustrated.convey.

There were in the audience men repre
senting every sect, and there were a good 
many who had no religious connections.
There were a great many clergymen 
there, some of them standing patiently 
in the passaszeway at the rear, and 
among them were representatives of al
most every denomination in the city.

Dr. Brooks, however, had prepared his 
address, which was delivered without 
notes, so that men of eve.ry shade of dog
ma could stand with him upon the com
mon ground which was the basis of his 
lecture. That was as yesterday. The 
Liberty and Freedom which the True 
Christian Life Enables Men to Enjoy.

Yesterday, he had dwelt upon th 
thought that self-denial, self-sacrifice 
and bodily mortification, were not the 
essence of true Christian living, but 
only the means by which a man might 
approach to the complete freedom and 
liberty which are the ideal Christian life.
To-day he illustrated this idea 
of the liberty of tbe Christian life by 
reference to the life of Christ upon earth,
confond aCbinl<Sand eiamp e therein Halifax, Feb 27.—J. R Ramond re-

His theme wns that, the philosophy of presenting New York capitalists is in 
Christ’s life was to be found in its il- i this city with a view to purchasing the 
lustration of perfect and true freedom j house8 erected on the Dartmouth
Christ To Penjoy.e He tec,' What j lakes jost outside the city, with iheir 
Christ was a great radical, the slave of ! Tight to cut the ice on the lakes, 
no traditions, the bondman of no dogma» if he cannot buy out the present 

I and Ihe fearless uprooler of those false era he win put Up new buildings if satis- 
notions which had been cherished by a* \__
race for ages, and which made the Jew, factory arrangements can be made, 
the bondmen to tradition or notion. The ice will be shipped to New York and 

He also declared that Christ was .B other American cities during the sum- 
great Democrat in teaching and main
taining the brotherhood of man and that 

■ full liberty of action which can be en
joyed in its proper way only by thos-fc 
who are inspired by the Christian ideal I.

Dr. Brooks denied that there was an;fr 
such thing as the absolute equality otf 
man. He insisted that the possession otf 
money by one man and the lack of it o p

id Games and Toys, 
Books and Stationary.

|
Special Lines at Lowest Rates.

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of ITH K WALNUT GROVE DAM.

%A Tragedy that wn# Cauwed toy a Drunk
en Me*#vnger.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Prescott, Ariz. Feb. 27—Two prospect

ors who have arrived from upper Walnut 
Grove dam state that on Friday morning 
thelwater in;the dam was rising at the 
rate of 18 inches an hour with all the 
sluices open. Superintendent Brown 
had fifteen men employed all day blast
ing out the waste waterway to allow 
the escape of the water. Despite 
the immense volume which went through 
this passage the water continued to rise 
until 9 o’clock at night when it began to 
pour over the top of the dam. In the 
afternoon Superintendent Brown, seeing 
that the dam must inevitably go, sent a 
messenger to the lower dam to notify 
them ofthe danger but he stopped at a 
saloon on the road and becoming intoxi
cated failed to deliver the message. 
Next morning another messenger was 
sent but he was overtaken and drowned 
by the flood.

HORBHOUND Tbe Weather.

2
o. 9and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 

cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to ns, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, • too
oLondon Markets.

London, 4pm closing. 
97 i for money and 97 7-16 for the B B' S 3-S oq 0 W

M en— 2
SPro

A. MURPHY,ANISE SEED. m 192 Union St.Fours and a half.
AkQ W firsts......................Do do seconds................

dowith youi address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful rem dy, so that you may try it and lie convinced. ”1

advertisement.::::::::: >The King of Spain’# Relapee Denied.
(Via. C. P. R. Tel») i p0 seconds......................

Madrid, Feb. 27.—The report that the nis^Cent.Q.^..............
young King of Spain has had a relapse of stPau" Common"..... 
his recent illness is pronounced false at penn?^n.!'.7.V.7.V.V 
the palace. ■ Readin
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A New York A*ent Want# to Pnrchaae 

lee Houses—Condnc tor In go red.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.SHARP S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO

CON NOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors,
■ 9 WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under insertedijr
I

Mex centl new 4s.......
Spanish Fours 2*

Saint John, TV. B.
T. B. BARKER <6 SONS, Wholesale Agents.

Law# Against Socialism.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. I Money 5 & 51 per cent.

Berux, Feb. 57,-Boreen Zeitnng an- U-o»-.M ‘ ^
nounces that the government proposes to I Bullion in bank of England increased toJt.wu 

own-1 introduce new laws against socialism. |d'“to/sorÂTarê.-Premiiim on «old has advanced
to 1341 per cent.

10e.Chicago Market#.Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Chicago, Feb 27. 
Opening Highest Lowestl Closing each insertix'nl

Death of Lord Auckland.
(VIA C. P. R. TEL.)

Lofdon, Feb. 27.—Lord Auckland 
(Wm. G. Eden) is dead aged 61.

Liverpool Market#.
76

.77* —OR—Julyd »Tn?,r0°'" "ttd•",n-i.LidSal«bof

day 9000 included 7100.

78]May

DAVID CONNELL r-
mer months.

Conductor McDonell was seriously in- I New Stock.—Just received from Hava- 
jured today by falling between the plat- na the following fine brands of cigars: 
from and engine at Windsor Junction. The Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V.

« v»vMi ii„;J extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benitoinjuries are confined to the head. He is Sua™’z and Angel Queens, at S.
now undergoing an operation at the hos-1 Whitebone’e, City Market Building, Char

lotte st

»
80]» SiMay 50c.81Con#ter* In Port, Loading.

southIhabketIwharp.
28288

Pork.

3.1a9.65
10.10E=:::S S aTRgSSESEu.Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. 10:00 aa - I FOR A WEEK.NORTH MARKET WHABE.

Schr Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.
Cft■99]Horses and CarriairM on Hire. Fine;Pit-outs at Short Motice 100] 100]pital.
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She (Enenittg ©alette WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette le tiroW« 
Ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

TEN CENTS▲ The Evening Gazette Is the Lar- 
™ gest daily paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1890.VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 563. PRICE TWO CENTS,
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1890.

ARE YOU IN WANT0ak HaN Cl0thing HouseHOT IS TOUR COUGH?

-WORSE!-
Of Dramatic Interest.

Wilson Barrett’s receipts for his last 
week in St Louis exceeded $11,000.

J. H Rvley and Madeleine Lucette 
have severed their connection with the 
Arthur Rehan Company.

declaration that the club desires “to 
have established an independent nation
ality in the vast domains of British 
North America, free from all European 
attachments.” Doubtless the design of 
the Club National would be to have this 
new nationality a republic in govern
ment, and' that at once brings up the 
question if one republic would suffice 
both for Canadians and Americans.

Mr Ellis is a strong advocate of the 
one repnb'ic idea. Ilia-deep concern^ 
over the future of Can ad a j at the' presen t 
time,:8denis, however, to be quite un
necessary. «His own political future is of 
more importance to him, "and it looks 
very dark.

grains purporting to he from the Chief of 
Police at Montreal, requesting the de
tention of Walton until Tuesday after
noon, 25th inst., and until he received a 
warrant.
three and four o’clock lie received a 
warrant, endorsed by the Police Magis
trate

THE EVENING GAZETTE
excepted)ntIs puhVeheJ ^TC^^Jentin,bury Street. 

lOUN A. BOWES, Editor and Publisher On the 25th inst., between THEN LET US RECOMMEND A BOTTLE OF

Estey's Cod Liver Oil Cream. CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
MEN’S SUITS made to order, 817.00. 
MEN’S PANTS made to order, $3.50.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Evening Gazkttk will be delivered to any 

part cf the City of St. John by Carriers on ‘he 

following tones:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

Ihi. Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN
advance.

J. K. Emmet’s present season is one of 
the most remarkable on record. It will
probably clear-close upon $100,000. "f Thousands can testify to the wonderful effects of
- * - * this preparation in Coughs, Cold*, Bronchitis,

“Mastermind Man” which proved such 
a flat failure In New York recently, is 
still drawing enormous business at the 
Princess theatre in London, Eng.

of Saint John, under which the said 
Fred A. ' Walton has since been 
detained and is now held in custody.

that when- -Walton

Of a Tenant for your House?
35 CENTS, 

81.00, 
2.00, 
4.00,

Thus it appears, 
was arrested and searched it wag done 
illegally, there being no warrant issued 
until the following Monday and it has 
also been discovered that Grose is not a 
member of the Dominion police force but 

detective.

Consumption, Whooping Cough, Impaird Nutrition 
and Wanting Disease.
: The disagreeable taste and smell of the Oil is 
completely disguised and rendered so palatable 
that we have yet to learn of one case where the ADVERTISE IN TR UNKS. TR UNKS. TR UNKS.

One Car Load of Trunks just received,
To be sold at Manufacturers Price.

PANTS. PANTS. PANTS.
All prices from 99c to $5.00 a pair.

Over 2000 pairs to select from.

*
“A Man’s Shadow” is drawing big 

houses at the Haymarket theatre and 
now, that it has been perfected,’'the 
critics agree in calling it a most complete 
and finished production.

* » *

Mrs. Langtry having recovered from 
sefioqs .indisposition opened the 

St. James theatre oil the 24th inst. with 
Shakespeare’s comedy -4$ You Like It 
The Prince and Princess x»f Wales and 
the Duke and Duchess of Fife, Baron de 
Rothschild, Lady Dorothy Nevil, Mr. 
Alma Tamed a, Sir John Leverett Millais, 
Lord and Lady Archibald Campbell were 
present. It was universally conceded 
that Mrs. Langtry had improved since 
she played the part of Rosalind at the 
theatre adjoining the Aquarium, some 
years ago, and the character of the 
audience indicates a great personal 
triumph for the star.

stomach refused to retain it. Warranted to con
tain 50 per cent, of finest Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil. Physicians endorse it, and prescribe it daily 
in their practice—having discarded all others.

Ask your druggist for ESTEY’S COD LIVER 
OIL CREAM, Price 50c; six bottles $2.50. Pre
pared only by E. M. ESTEY. Manufacturé 
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

The bill which Senator Mclnnes has 
introduced in the Senate to provide for 
the use of the Gaelic language in Canada 
is as follows

That, whereas, the Gaelic language is 
the mother tongue of, and is daily used 
by a large number of Her Majesty’s sub
jects in Canada ; therefore, Her Majesty, 
by and with the advice of the Senate and 
House of Commons of Canada enacts as 
follows :—

The Gaelic language may be used by 
any person in the debates of the Senate 
and House of Commons of Canada, and 
shall be used in the respective records 
and journals of those Houses and may be 
used by any persons or in any proceedings 
or process in or issuing from any court 
established or acting upon the legislative 
authority of tile, Parliament of Canada.

There is a story in the lobbies that the 
Senator intends tp glvf an explanation 
of the measure on its Second reading in 
the Gaelic language. This i%.$ fair offset 
to the efforts of the Quebec people-to sad
dle the French language on the people of

private 
All the circumstances
simp’yadvertising.

We insert short condensed adver
tisements 
Lost, For Sate, To Let. Found and 
HANTS for 10 CENTS each in
vention or SO CEN TS a week, pay- 
,ble ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

connected
with this affair show an entire disregard 
of all the legal forms which ought to be 
observed when a man’s liberty is to be 
taken away, and although it may be that 
Walton is guilty and deserving of severe 
punishment, our courts should be careful 
to make their processes respected. The 
Montreal people must be given to under
stand that they cannot introduce thefir 
French methods of procedure into St. 
John. They lmd even the impudence to 
endeavor to induce the Chief of Police to 
disregard the habeas corpus isued by 
Judge Palmer and let them carry off 
their prisoner in defiance of the authority 
of our Supreme Court. We trust that 
Mr. John Kerr was no party to this out
rageous proposal. . We fir.nly believe 
that the intention of these men was to 
carry this prisoner by the Short Line 
through Maine, where he could have been 
arrested and carried off to Texas, and 
that this plan was only defeated by 
Judge Palmer’s order.

THE EVENING GAZETTE !under the heads of 7. si

her late

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

PHILLIPS’General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and tlG cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates. Codi!.v.tr 0il 00 YOU WANT A HOUSE? SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,ST.JOIIN.N. B.. THURSDAY FEB. 27.18S0-

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. Corner King and Germain St., St. John, N. B.For the latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page. Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.

iE3Z A.TA new three act play called “New 
Lamps for Old” has been written by Mr, 
Jerome K. Jerome for Ihe occasion of 
the opening of Terry’s theatre London 
by Miss Cissy Grahame.

* * *

ADVERTISE INTHE NORTHUMBERLAND ELECTION

FURS! !FURS!The Sun appears to be unable to with
draw its mind from a contemplation of 
the Northumberland election which has 
been a cause of so much bitter grief to 
that journal. It seems to us that these 
tears are wholly unnecessary, and that if 
there is any weeping to be done over the 
affair, the three newspapers published in 
that county ought to be allowed to do it. 
It is perhaps natural that the Sun, having 
predicted victory with so much confi
dence, should now be looking about for 

plausible excuse for defeat, but the 
Sun should remember that the public in 
such matters have short memories, and 
that newspaper predictions in regard to 
impending elections are not written in 
brass. Still, if the Sun desires to find 

for its failure to defeat Mr.

the North West. Miss Agnes Huntington is at logger- 
heads with Mr. Augustus Harris, of 
London, and has resigned the position of 
prima donna in “Marjorjft.” . She was 
receiving £80 per week and public sym
pathy is not with her altogether, though 
she complains bitterly of h6f treatment 

* * »

THE EVENING GAZETTE !FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofulous and 

iso Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Affections,

1889.SEASON1889.Wast-AT THF CAPITAL.

The Work of Parliament Yesterday.
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—In the commons to

day1 Sir Hector Langevin stated that ne
gotiations were going on between the 
Canadian and imperial governments with 
regard to lengthening, the Esquimau 
graving dock.

Hon. Mr. Haggart, replying to Mr. 
Landerkin, said it was not the intention 
of the government to reduce the fee 
charged on registered letters.

Answering Mr. Guillet Hon. Mr. Fos
ter said that it Was not the intention of 
the government to introduce a bill deal
ing with insolvency.

Mr. Platt moved hisresolntion propos
ing the abolition of the duty on mining 
machinery, arguing that such a step was 
necessarv to promote the mining indus
try.

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,
OUR WEST INDIA TRADE IT HAS NO EQUAL.

“Fool’s Mate” and a farcical comedy 
adapted from the French of Alfred Carre 
by Hamilton Aide and which is entitled 
“Dr. Bill” make a successful programme 
at the Avenue theatre in London.

* * *

Robert Fraser and William Gill are to 
write a new comedy for Evans and 
Hoey. ^ *

Frederic De Belleville, who recently 
retired from the Clara Morris Company, 
of which he was leading man, because of 
trouble with Mr. Harriott, the husband 
and manager of Miss Morris, was receiv
ing a salary of $250 per week. He is 
now in New York,

* * *

Mr. Maurice Barrymore, will sro out as 
a star in a new play next season, begin
ning in September. He has recently 
contracted to this effect with Mr. J. M. 
Hill. His wife, Georgie Drew! Barry
more. who is now playing leading lady 
in “The Senator” will be the leading 
lady with her husband.

Harry Braham has already been re
engaged with W. H. Crane for next 
season. * * *

Florence Vincent has made a hit with 
the E. A. McDowell Company.

“Shenandoah” which has been running 
in New York City for twenty-five_ weeks 
successively, averaged $7,773.50 per 
week.

“Shenandoah No. 2” with which is the 
popular lady Miss Percy Haswell, during 
the first twelve weeks of its tour, aver
aged $10,211 per week. *

Bronson Howard, the dramatic writer, 
received $2,300 for his royalties on Shen- 
doah for last week.

For sale by all Chemist?.Mr. C. N. Skinner, M. P.. lias given 
notice of a resolution which he will move 
in the House of Commons asking the 
government to enter into correspondence 
and negotiations with the governments 
of the West Indies and the other British 
possessions in America with a view to 
the establishment of reciprocity in Trade. 
This is a matter of the very highest im
portance and which will no doubt re
ceive the most ample consideration from 
the House of Commons. The opening 
up of a larger trade between Canada and 
the West Indies has been a frequent 
topic of discussion ever since Confederar 
tion but it was only this year that has 
witnessed the establishment of a regular 
line of steamships with tl.e West Indies 
from this port. The late Senator Mac
donald in a paper read before the Toronto 
Board of Trade a year ago, the result of 
a visit he made to the West Indies and 
British Guiana, said.—

It would be idle to expect any material 
change in trade relations with matters 
as they exist at present. I have asked : 
Is it possible to increase this trade ? It 
is. But this can only be brought about 
under certain conditions.

But let us look at what will be neces
sary to secure this end :

1st. A rapid and regular steam com
munication.

2nd. A direct and inexpensive cable 
service.

3rd. A regular and prompt postal ser
vice.

4th. An efficient lighthouse service; 
and,

5th. A new departure bringing 
merchants, millers, lumber dealers, and 
manufacturers into direct contact with 
the great leaders in trade in the various 
islands and in British Guiana. __

-- - e even umu

PHTLLIPim&KOFMAGNESIA Small Advertisements like the following : LADIES CAPES,F R DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate 1 the TOftfC 

of Quinine Compound. I OF 1THE DAY-

WANTED. TO LET. ----- IN-----
Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossnm, 

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 
Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, dtc.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

LTJBY’S
FOR THE HAIR, smspsæi EPl-ivSiill

Irown Street City.
reasons
Tweedie, it must look for better ones than 
any it has yet urged. Today it says that 
the Opposition were divided in Northum
berland, that the Advocate supported 
Mr. Donald Morrison as the Opposition 
candidate, and issued one paper calling 
upon the people to vote for him. Mr. 
Morrison, it says, was induced at the last 
moment to withdraw, by some means 
not known to the Sun, and then Mr. John 
Morrissey took the field. The Sun now 
professes to wonder how it was that Mr. 
Michael Adams and others whom it calls 
“avowed opponents of the Blair govern
ment,” did not support Mr. Morrissey 
against Mr. Tweedie. We do not profess 
to know what the position of Mr. Michael 
Adams with reference to the government 
may be, but it is just possible that when 
he learned that the main canvass used by 
the opposition leaders at the polls with 
the young voters of St. John was “Do you 
intend to vote for the Pope ? ” ho may 
have concluded that, being a Roman 
Catholic, he had no business in the com- 

of such strong Protestai.t ebam- 
tbe men who were running the 

The

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hairf and
supported the resolution in 
Df British Columbia miners, 

who were unable to obtain machinery in 
Canada.

Messrs Barnard and Prior used simi
lar arguments.

Mr. Curran characterized the resolution 
as an attack upon the national policy.
The machinery required for mining could 
be made in the dominion.

Mr. Dawson said if they were to have 
free machinery for mines why not for 
farmers?

Hon. Mr. Jones (Halifax) said it was 
little consequence whether machinery 
w as made in the country or not. The 
duty increased the cost of machinery to 

Mr. Mulock moved an amend
ment to abolish the duty on machinery 
not made in the country.

Messrs. Casey, Cook, Armstrong and 
Davies supported the resolution.

Mr. Mara moved the adjournment of 
the debate.

Hon. Mr. Foster said to abolish the 
duty on machinery would be unfair to 
manufacturers of such articles, as well as 
to miners who had already paid duty 
upon their apparatus. It would be im
possible to say what articles could be 
made in the country and what could not 
The proposal to abolish the duties refer-
SriffgJS ffgSCpffiSS Blanche Cnrtisae, o,,ce famous aa ;'The

Mr. Mara 
the interest o lO Cents Each InsertionIS NOT A DYE.

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE OR

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,*>() Cents per Week.
6FCharlotte st., St. John, N. B.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

Landlords and tenants will find their wants quickly 
supplied by1NASAL BALM.miners.

, A certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 

| in all its stages.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
KH Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
■jflfl Failure Impossible.

—BY—

GURNEY'S BOILER k 
NEW RADIATOR.

OLOINTHEHEA

ADVERTISING IV i

^n:i::s.» ■ Cflr8The Evening Gazette, Buildings can be heated by our sysle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before paynunut, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.*

pany 
pions as
opposition in this city and county, 
absurd part of the affair was that these 
same Protestant champions of St. John 
were running A Roman Catholic, in

v-1'” r"~' : •’rwnw*

Lx

the largest daily in ------
til amendment
d0o«r Kicliard Cartwright said tl.e govern- 
.oni liar! had-amnlo time to consider the 
matter. The resolution proposed a pro
per reform in the interest ot miners. No 
class deserved more encouragement than 
miners.

Sir Donald Smith supported the reso
lution but w as willing the debate should 
be adjourned.

The house divided on the motion to 
adjourn which was carried by 110 to 77.

Dr. Bergin brought up his resolution of 
censure on John Page, chief engineer of 
canals, for an abusive letter from that 
officer included in the return lain before 
the house.

Sir John Macdonald said the letter was 
a private one, not intended for publica
tion, and was included in the return by 
mistake. As minister of railways and 
canals he was responsible for the return 
and he desired to apologize to Dr. Bergin 
for the mistake and to ask that the 
motion be withdrawn.

The motion was withdrawn according-

pecially in this connec- 
Sue service, and to this

Let me first nctinwémr isupunSkuGT 4»y 
regular and rapid steam communication. 
This is a matter of the very first import
ance, if w e are greatly to increase our 
trade with these islands. I do not wish 
to be understood now as expressing any 
opinion upon the excellence or ineffici
ency of any of the existing lines, I am 
claiming that a class of vessels, faster 
than any now engaged in the trade, and 
fitted up expressly with direct refer
ence to the West India trade is a necessi
ty, if any great change is to be brought 
about. When 1 say fitted up with direct 
reference to the West India trade, I mean 
not for freight only, but for passengers, 
with such a perfect system of ventilation, 
and every other modern improvement 
as will "create a constant intercourse 
between Canada and these islands for 
pleasure as well as for business. By 
rapid transit we should get all West 
India fruits in j>er!'ect order, retaining 
their flavor, something of which we are 
entirely ignorant of at present, and at 
prices which would put them within the 
reach of the great mass of our people. I 
am in a position to know that men of in
fluence in the islands are in favor of doing 
their share in assisting in subsidizing 
such a line of steamers. The question 
is : Are we prepared to do ours ? Such 
a line of steamships, would I am per
suaded, attract many hundreds of our 
people to visit these beautiful islands, 
who would take away with them impres
sions which would be of life-long remem
brance.

Then we need an inexpensive cable 
communication. At present the price 
varies from 12 to 15 shillings per word 
(sterling), so that it will be seen at a 
glance that such rates act as a serious 
bar, being for every class of business,un
less matters of greatest urgency, well 
nigh prohibitory. This is in some meas
ure accounted for from the fact that mes
sages have at present to pass through 
Danish, French and Spanish Islands. I 
cannot, of course, indicate what would be 
the best remedy, but it appears to me 
that a cable in which Great Britain,Can- 
ad a and the West India Islands would 
be directly interested, having it under 
their own control, would be one step in 
the right direction ; but what is really 
needed is a service which at the very ut
most would not cost more than from 25 to 
50 cents per word.

Then to a prompt postal service. I 
feel that the need of this cannot better 
be illustrated than by referring to a cir
cumstance in connection with my own 
experience. I mailed a letter for Toronto 
at Barbadoes, after whicn I called at 
Grenada, Tobago, Trinidad and Demer- 
ara, stopping at the latter place four days, 
returned to Barbadoes, and; after the 
lapse of a fortnight, took the letter on 
board of the Barracouta, and had I not 
stayed over one day, on my return, 
would have reached home before the 
letter ; as it was, it only reached Toronto 
the same day that I did. Now it seems 
incredulous that in islands of such im
portance such imperfect postal arrange
ments should exist.

A picture of E. J. Henley, who is 
spoken of in the Dramatic News as “one 

r greatest character actors the 
stage has seen for many years” 

appears in the last issue of that paper. 
He will star in Deacon Brodie, The 
Lyon’s Mail and other melodramas next 
season.

Aiieir rrotestantism evidently did not 
eftbed beyond the limits of this city and 
county ; it was for home use only.

It appears to us that the divided op
position theory of the Sun has one fatal 
weakness which renders it unavailable 
as a reason why Mr. Tweedie was elect
ed. Although the election day was very 
stormy and the roads difficult to traverse, 
Mr. Tweedie polled only about 30 fewer 
votes than he did at the general election, 
while the vote given to Mr. Morrissey 
was some 300 less than he obtained at 
the general election. These figures show 
that it was Mr. Tweedie’s own strength 
and not the weakness of Mr. Morrissey 
that gave the Surveyor General his elec
tion. Had the day been more favorable 
the vote would probably have been larg
er, but we do not think Mr, Tweedie’s 
majority would have been reduced.

Do You fc’njo tivTtdffof the very 
American Montreal.LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE CITY.If ad jpWlIL-jp| Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings &c.
«. & E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. JohnThe inserter
E. H. Sothern, “Lord Chumley” will 

have a new play next season.

Frederic Villers, the well known war 
correspondent, lectured in Proctor’s 
theatre Brooklyn, E. D. on Sunday last 
His subject was “War on a White Sheet.’ 
Illustrated.

Landlords Advertise your Houses ; Tenants 
Advertise your Wants and you will both be 
quickly supplied. SIMEON JONES.

BREWER.17-

10 Cents Each Time or 50 Cents per Week.A BUSINESS VIEW.

Ie a College Education Worth Ite Cost 
In Time and Money.

Philadelphia,* Feb. 22.—Joseph Whar
ton gave an address at the Manufactur
ers’ Club Thursday night at the reception 
of the Wharton School of Finance on the 
subject, “Is a College Education Advan
tageous to a Business Man?” Almost 
his first words showed the undercurrent 
of the whole when he said, “Surely a 
very small portion of the successful busi
ness men of the country have been col
lege graduates, and a very small portion 

graduates are successful

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,NO HUMBUG. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.East End City,iy.After recess several private bills were 
read a third time and passed, including 
the bill respecting the Northern <& 
Western Railway Co. and to change its 
name to Canada Eastern Railway Co., 
and the bill respecting the New Brun
swick Railway Co.

The debate on Mr. Wilson’s resolution 
to repeal the iranchise act was resumed 
by Mr. Trow who supported

Waterloo, near Union.

F.W.WI8DOM,Great Reduction of Prices
during December in all the leading de
partments.
SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, UÏ- 
8terings, Tweeds, Coalings, Wool 
Goods, doth Jackets, Water
proofs <6c., <Sc„

WaTHE WILTON C6SE- A Fact 11 Knowinglx]
The Walton case, which was being in

quired into before Judge Palmer yester
day, presented some features to which 
we have been little accustomed in this 
community, and disclosed the use oi 
methods which are not according to the 
law of Canada and which are never likely 
to become popular in New Brunswick.
Walton, a fugitive from Texas, is accused 
of the embezzlement of $35,000, which 
was in his charge as an employe of the 
Pacific Express Company, 
of which he is accused is one not extra
ditable in Canada, and therefore, the 
persons proceeding against him, the 
Pacific Express Company, found it neces
sary to take steps to punish him bj 
resorting to the expedient of arresting 
him for the offence of bringing stolen 
money into Canada. If Walton was 
guilty of that offence he became amen
able to the laws cf Canada when be first 
landed in the Dominion, at some point in 
Ontario, and if locality has anything to 
do with the offence, he should be taken 
back to that Province for trial. If loca
lity is not an element in the matter then 
his trial should take place here where he 
has been arrested; and therefore, the pro
ceedings for the purpose of removing him 
to Montreal seem to be superfluous and 
unnecessary-

The features in connexion with this 
case which have
most comment are the manner of 
Walton’s arrest, which was effected 
without warrant. The facts of the arrest 
are as follows:—On 18th February instant,
Chief of Police, Marshall, received from 
W. A. Pinkerton, of Pinkerton’s detec
tive agency, a circular containing a de
scription of Fred A. Walton. On 22nd 
inst., in the evening, the said Walton 
was brought to the police office by J. A.
Grose, of Montreal, and detective John 
Ring, and at the request of said Grose 
was detained in custody awaiting the ar
rival of a warrant from Montreal for his 
arrest. There is nothing in the facts 
as disclosed yesterday to show that 
Grose, who arrested Walton, communi
cated to the Chief of Police prior to the 
arrest, but he appears to have taken 
Detective Ring with him to effect that 
object.

It appears from the affidavit of Mr.
Peters, who keeps the Clifton House 
where Walton hoarded, that the arrest 
was effected on Saturday evening by 
Grose, a detective from Montreal, who re
presented himself as a member of the Do
minion Police force. Grose did not show 
any warrant, for the very good reason that 
he had none, no warrant having been issu, 
ed at that time, he simply sprung upon 
Walton and handcuffed him. Grose and 
Detective Ring took Walton to the police 
office and there searched him and took
from him the goods and money in his .. . t .

t u • .1___ „ There.is some significance to people inpossession. For all this there was no çanàda over the passage of the resolu- 
autliority whatever. The Chief of Police tion of cor.damnation by the Club Na- 
received on the 24th Feb. instant, tele-1 tional, inasmuch as it was followed by a

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

mony.^team and Ilot^Vate'rH'en t°i ngS Supplie™ ’ ^ ^ ’ NUtS ^ a-her., Babbit Metal and Anti-
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the resolut- -4 At tlie CITY MARKET CLOTHING 
HALL can be found one of the best and 
largest stocks of

of the college 
business men.”

“Almost every sound man,” said he 
necessarily is a business man.” rru''*' 
be said, “This smaller class are those 
roving men who sacrifice the time and 
money requisite for a college education, 
but who intend and, in fact, are obliged 
to go out from college into the toil strife 
and danger of a bread winning, money
getting. business life. Can these young 
men afford to spend from fuur to six of 
their best years and a very considerable 
sum of money in a college education? 
Is such an education the best investment 
of their time and money ?”

To answer this, the speaker sketched 
the motives of education from earliest 
times to the growth of the English uni
versities.

In conclusion he said, “I have aimed 
to show that the young man who means 
to be complete must needs have both 
mental training and practical training- 
such culture as a good college instruction 
imparts and such practical training as 
is given by special schools, but that al
though he can usually best gain 
the culture in the college, he
can scarcely afford, if intending 
to be a business man, to spend 
customary years in the old-fashioned 
routine of college studies. I have en
deavored to point out that our 
college system grew out of needs differ
ing from those of the young men now 
intending to become business men; that 
this system has striven by gradual de
velopment during the centuries to fit 
itself to the demands of succesive periods 
and that this development has been 
most marked in tlio recent decades. I 
have acknowledged the immense 
service the colleges have rendered in 
preserving and sending forward the great 
models of sound thinking as well as the 
great attainments of our race, but I have 
tried at the same time to show that the 
system is now gravely lacking in capaci
ty to impart to these young men who 
aim not at the learned professions, but 
at ordinary business careers, some pre 
liminary training for s'ich careers. Thus 
I have been led on to express the convic
tion that the time is now ripe for another 
step in the evolution of our college sys
tem, and to intimate that sound know
ledge of business laws and ways is not 
vulgarizing, but is rather ennobling, and 
is most necessary to all young men.”

After speeches by Messrs. Fiset, Bech- 
ard, Brien, Dawson, Choquette, Charlton, 
White (Renfrew), Mills (Bothwell),Foster, 
Haggart and Wilson, the house divided 
on resolution which was rejected by 99 
to 7S. Six Conservatives—Therien, 
Coulombe, Dupont, Cimon, Labrosse and 
Smith of Ontario—voted with the opposit
ion.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.[LIEUTENANT HAYNB, THE HERO.)

A SPLENDID STORY, T. PATTON & CO., SVIREXil
CURED

EDITOR;
Please inform yonr readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

. , . .”7 «s timely use thousands of hopeless c. ses have been permanently cured. I shall
'po“y&rAdd*,SS WR„”£5^;

T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 6t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO. * 7

Dec. 12th, 1889-By Capt. Charles King, Ready Made Clothing
Iron Framed Wringers 
Wood “

of all kinds, at prices and quality that 
cannot be excelled. Our large stock of

The offence TO THE
IIThe house adjourned at 1 o’clock.

No less than two bills have already 
bi en given notice of to make amend
ments to the Canada Temperance act 
Mr. Dickey intends to introduce a bill 
this week "which will remove any doubt 
as to the act being in force in a county 
where there were no licenses at the 
time of its proclamation. The doubt 
arose by a section being omitted when 

statute on the subject was revised 
and it is proposed to insert the section 
again.

Senator Reid’s bill regulating the sale 
and use of fire arms and other wea
pons was passed by the senate today 
and sent to the commons.

Sir John Thompson has given notice of 
his intention to introduce a bill in the 
house to-morrow “To transfer certain 
property to the local governments.” The 
measure aims at the settlement of the 
vexed question of jurisdiction over shores 
and rivers ;n matters affecting riparian 
rights, which is one that has caused a 
great deal of litigation in past years 
where the right to grant fishing licenses 
has been in dispute. The bill proposes 
to transfer the power of the dominion to 

provincial governments on certain 
dirions.

Mr. Skinner has given notice of the 
following resolution :

That in the opinion of this house the 
time has arrived when the government 
of the Dominion should enter into cor
respondence and negotiations xvith the 
different governments of the West Indies 
and the governments of all the British 
possessions in America, with a view to 
establishing reciprocity in trade in natur
al products and manufactured lumber 
between Canada and the places above 
referred to, and, if agreeable to the said 
governments of the West Indies and 
other British American possessions, or 
any of them, that such reciprocal trade 
be’brought about, that the government 
of the Dominion be requested to establish 
the s «me to the extent to which they can 
agree, and upon the consummation of 
any such agreement that they promote 
the necessary legislation and make the 
agreement law.

Mr. Ellis has asked for an order for all 
copies of forms of advertisments, and of 
lenders received, and of contract entered 
into in connection with a steam service 
between ports in the maritime provinces 
and any West India ports ; also all corres
pondence connected therewith between 
any public department and any 
person interested in the establishment of 
the said service.

Which was commenced on
Tweeds and Coatings —AT—Saturday we are making to order at \ ery low prices | 

for CASH. We will guarantee to give a 
first-class fit and warrant every garment

50 cts. a Week. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
F. A. JONES,and is now running in OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

THIS IS TOUR CHANCE.the :$ l DOCK ST.THE GAZETTE. REPRESENTING

T. YOUNGCLAUS,!^^
■ quality and of 

: standard

NOTICE. The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

Wholesale and Bétail,
SI Charlotte street.

J. SIDNEY KAYE,
rpHE first meeting of the BELL CIGAR COM- I PANY will be held on SATURDAY, the 
eighth day of March next, at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the office of C. N. SKINNER, in 
Pugsley’s^Building, in the City of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick for the purpose of 
organizing said Company, electing Officers thereof, 
and the Board of Directors thereof, and for doing 
such other business as may be brought before

Dated at the City of Saint John, the nineteenth 
day of February, A. D. 1890.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
O.the Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sMOORE’S 8„lltmx

COUGH LOZENGESc-^»,. \
For the relief and cure of

Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Colds, Hoarseness

And affections of the
THROAT AND LUNGS.

PRICE 10c. PER BOX.
PREPARED BY n . ,

_ _ _____ Prices low.
Gh .A. MOOE/E, WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,

185 Union St., St. John N. B.

strength.

A. F. deFOREST fc CO ■»Persons allow- ■&, 
ed to Compoun 
Medicine. <£,

%
Itop Night Dispensing 

attended to.

called forth the

MERCHANT TAILORS,ADAM H. BELL, }Til OS, W. HIGGiNSJ Provisional 
J. F. DUCKRILL, ) Di

the Foster’s Corner, King Street.rectors.

All I lie lalettl novelises in Tweeds, Worsteds. Rout
ings, ete., etc.

We have now the regular and rapid 
steam communication and that brings 
with it a regular and prompt postal ser
vice. The other arrangements which Sena
tor Macdonald deemed neccessary with 
the exception of the lighthouse service 
ought to be easily obtained, so that only 
the tariff" would remain to be adjusted, 
and in this mater we.can no doubt make 
good terms with our fellow subjects in 
the West Indies.

■rf.

T">
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

I^adies and Military Work a Specialty.
justed to fit them by calling on subscriber who has 
lately imported the finest and most complete set 
of Test Lenses to be found in Canada, ensuring 

and filling a long fki.t want 
in this community. No extra charge for testing, 
and satisfaction guaranteed by 
W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith, Optician and Diamond Dealer.
NO 81 KING STREET.

109 Brussels St Cor. Richmond.

«raiD JAMBS ROBERTSONsuccess and comfort

)
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.EXCELSIOR PUDDINGNOTE AND COMMENT-
It locks as if the Charlottetown poison

ing case was likely to turn out to have 
nothing in it. No evidence has as yet 
been given to connect Mrs. Weeks, the 
prisoner, with the bottle of whiskey in 
which arsenic was found, and which is 
said to have affected Mrs. Sutherland. 
It is not improbable that the Charlotte
town authorities who seem now to he 
trying to patch up a case against Mrs. 
Weeks will find that they have acted too 
hastily.

The Globe seems to be greatly concern
ed about Canada’s future, and in an arti
cle under that beading, which appeared 
in its issue of last evening, says :—

contains more nutritive substance than 
any other pudding food. It is the most 
digestable food known. It is therefore 
best suited to the nourishment of young 
and old persons of weak digestions. For 
sale by all grocers.

A. It. RAWLINS, JR.,
AGENT.

Circular, [Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web

TOO MISERLY TO LIVE.

Starved to Deaili wllb a Bag of Gold In 
Her Arms.

London, Feb. 26—A sensation has been 
caused by the finding yesterday of the 
Countess Carlottv, the English wife of a 
deceased French nobleman dead 
in her chair. The unfortunate 
woman was hugging in her arms 
a bag containing $16,000 in gold at 
the very moment when she was dying of 
insufficient nutrition, too mise rely to 
purchase the food that she needed to 
keep her alive.

MACKIE&C°'s Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Reiiort on Each Bottle 6 Years Old 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROAIO.},aL,XD or Ist,r. AunrlBUiHl 

OrriCK, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

COAL. All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.SHUTTER BLINDS.In Yards, and for Sale Low.

and Cooking ru

Emperor William w»i Present.
OFFICE : Kobertaon’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Street#,

SSA-LISTT vJOLLLT, LT. IB.

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

Berlin, Feb. 26.—The Emperor was 
present today at the meeting of council 
to consider the labor questions.

Now is the time to order Shutter Blinds 
as you can get them cheaper now than | 
at any other time of the year. .
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., ! 

Waterloo St.

BROKEN, EGG, NUT^AND CHESTNUT SIZES

HARD COALS.
Iufluensa and Cholera.

/x .. . ,. n.. London, Feb. 26.—The influenza isQueenstown, Feb. 2b.—Steamship City . „ .
of Paris from New York has arrived; ravaging eastern Syria, 
time, 6 days, 4 hours, 54 mins. The cholera has abated in Persia.

City of Parla Arrives Safely.
For Sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
jjio. 2 Nelson Street* iGlobe, Sun. ;
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.DID YOU F VER USE PAINE'S C ELERY 
COMPOUND?

The thousands of bottles of Paine’s

.system was that it kept a large number 
of officers, most of whom were educated 
gentlemen, hammering all day long at 
an endless routine of trivial duties, al
lowing actually no time in which they 
could read, study, or improve their 
minds; but, as ill luck would have it, 
the three young gentlemen who decided 
to present to the colonel this view of the 
case had been devoting what spare time 
they could find to a lively game of poker 
down at “the store,” and their petition 
for “more time to themselves" brought 
down a reply from the oracular lips of 
the commander that became immortal 
on the frontier and made the petitioners 
nearly frantic.

For a week the trio was the butt of all 
the wits at Fort Warrener. And yet the 
entire commissioned force felt that they 
were being kept at the grindstone be
cause of the frivolity of these youngsters, 
and they did not like it. All the same 
the cavalrymen stuck up for their colonel 
and the infantrymen retpected him, and 
the matinees were business like and 
profitable. They were rarely unpleasant 
in any feature, but this particular morn
ing—two days after the arrival of Mrs. 
Rayner and her sister—there had been a 

of somewhat dramatic interest, 
and the groups of officers in breaking up 
and going away could discuss nothing 
else. The colonel had requested one of 
their number to remain, as he wished to 
speak to him further, and that man was 
Lieut. Hayne.

Seven years had that young gentleman 
been a second lieutenant of the regiment 
of infantry, a detachment of which was 
now stationed at Warrener. Only this 
very winter had promotion come to him, 
and, of all companies in the regiment, he 
was gazetted to the first lieutenancy of 
Capt. Rayner’s. For a while the regi
ment when by itself could talk of little 
else. Mr. Hayne had spent three or four 
years in the exile of a little “two com
pany post" far up in the mountains. Ex
cept the officers there stationed, none of 
his comrades had seen him during that
lilNo one of them would like to admit 
that he would care to see him. And yet, 
when once in a while they got to talking 
among themselves about him, and the 
question was sometimes confidentially 
asked of comrades who came down on 
leave from that isolated station, 
is Hayne doing?’ or “What is Hayne 
doing?’ the language in which he was 
referred to grew by degrees far less 
truculent and confident than it had been 
when he first went thither. Officers of 
other regiments rarely spoke to the 
“Riflers" of Mr. Hayne. Unlike one or 
tvy others
this particular regiment of 
affairs of its officers as regimental prop
erty in which outsiders had no concern. 
If they had disagreements they were 
kept to themselves; and even in a case 
which in its day had attracted wide- 

attention the Riflers had long 
learned to shun all talk outside.

AUCTION SALES.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
MwJional Siœ® Co.,

WINTER
wmEQUITY SALE. Celery Co npound sold in this city in the 

last few i" mths, leads us to ask the 
question : die head of this article.

If you 1 e used Paine’s Celery Com
pound, pli ide write us full particulars of 
your case, and we will refer your letter 
to our consulting physicians. We find 
sometimes that a little advice in regard 
to diet and other matters hastens a cure. 
For this letter of advice we will make 
no charge. We only ask that you tell 
your friends who may be suffering with 
nervous diseases what our remedy has 
done for you.

We are always glad to hear from peo-, 
pie who have used Paine’s Celery Com-’ 
pound. Many have written us of the 
headaches that it banished, the back
ache that it cured, the brain trouble that 
it removed, and the sleeplessness that it 
replaced with healthy slumber. All 
these kind worcs are cheering to us. 
That this medicine has brought health 
and happiness to thousands of homes, is 
our best reward. Write us what it has 
done for you.

Here are samples of letters we have 
received recently, short and right to the 
point. Annie Gourley, River Beaudette, 
P. Q., wrote : “I have used your Paine’s 
Celery Compound for weakness. I find 
it to be a certain cure. I fael as well 
now as I ever did in my life.”

W. Gordon, Montreal, P. Q., wrote • "I 
have been troubled for a long time with 
indigestion, and have tried several re
medies, but without benefit. I finally 
used Paine’s Celery Compound, and can 
heartily recommend it to any one suffer
ing with indigestion.”

Remember that Paine’s Celery Com
pound is a scientific, health-giving medi
cine that restores vigor to all the 
physical organs. Its action upon the 
nervous system is entirely different from 
that of any other medicine; hence its 
superior power. Wells, Richardson & 
Co., Proprietors, Montreal, P. Q.

JSm rwilA\
1 \ •rangement.

Two Trips a 
Ween,

There will bo sold at Pubhc Auction at^CbubbJs
Wilburn and Princess streets, in the City of 
Saint John, on SATURDAY, the Fifth Day of 
of April next, at the hour of Twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to a Decretal Order of the 
Supremo Court in Equity, made on Saturday, 
the twenty-sixth day- ot October, A. D., 1889, in 
a cause therein pending, wherein Eliza Horn, 
Emma Eliza Murray and J. Morris Robinson. 
Executors of the last Will and Testament of 
John Horn, deceased, and George Murray, 
husband of the said Emma Eliza Mur-ay, are 
Plaintiffs, and James W. McSorley is Defendant 
with the approbation of the undersigned Referee 
in Equity. The mortgaged premises described 
in the Bill of Complaint in the said cause and 
in the said Decretal Order as follows:—
“All that certain piece or parcel of Land situate, 

lying and being in the City of Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, and front ng on the 
south side of Duke Street, now in the occupation 
of the said John MeSorley, and knçwn and des
cribed on the Map or Plan of the said City in the 
Common Clerk’s Office as Lot number eight hun
dred and twentv-four (824), and partof Lot num
ber eight hundred and twentv-threo (823), and 
bounded and described as follows: that is to say. 
Commencing at the Northwest comer of a Lot of 
Land owned by the said John McSorley, thence 
running West along the South side of said street 
tit’t\—five feet an i six inches, or until it meets the 
North-east comer of property formerl> owned by 
the late Honorable John Robertson, thencesouth- 
erly along the East line of said property in a line 
parallel with Germain Street one hundred feet, 
thence Easterly in a line parallel with Duke 
street, aforesaid, fifty-five feet and six inches, to 
the South-west corner of said John McSorley/s 
Lot; thence Northerly along said West line ot said 
John McSorley's Lot one hundred feet to the 
place ofbeginning. making a piece of Land one 
hundred feet by fifty-five feet and six inches, 
more or less. Said Lot number (824) and cart of 
Lot number (823) having been conveyed by 
Christopher Smiltr to said John Moborley by 
deed bearing date the twenty-eighth day of Feb
ruary, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty, and Registered m the Records 
of ' 'eeds in and tor the City and County of Saint 
John, in Book P., number three of said Records,
Pa$>r terms*of salelmd other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor. , ^ , . _

Dated the thirty-first day of December, A. D.,

m.
By Capt Charles King, U. S. A. ■

1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

, v and after MONDAY» 30th Dec., 1889, 
vv the trains of this Railway will run daily
(Sunday o^eerted) as foil

Author of “Dunraven Ranch,” “The Colonel’s 
Daughter,” “MXmon’s Faith,” Etc.

[Copyright, by J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, and 
published by special arrangement with them.]

SYNOPSIS. brutes!" a sudden liowl as though in re-
Prkludk.—During an Indian fight in tho west sponseto a vigorous kick, and an instant 

Cant. Hull of the United States Regular army is , . bearing the kitten, ruffled, terri-fied aJdTwildly excited, yet unharmed, 

&l1te.mW&‘tSdRrSraj2iSlS ; there came springing lightly down the 
Lawn nee Hayne, a young officer whoso lather had steps the young man m Civilian dress

SSssfiSSEiSSt ?xr s
to others. They are in bad odor accordingly. slant, never listening to the eager words

of thanks from her pretty lips, he darted 
Fort Warrener. Among the passengers on the back a3 quickly as lie came, leaving Miss
BslSHSït» . «.
hM Shown a queeraversion ^ travel in the west), heel and 8tepped back into the waiting
converaatioVor acquaintance has piqued the curi- room. Mr. Ross nudged a brother lieu- 
osity of the women. Be forei the train ruehes tenant and whispered: “By gad! that’s
cavalrymen who are on their way to the fort. The awkward for Midas!” The two subalterns 
mysterious young man does much to alleviate the had taken the wrong turn at the-f"™" "hb° ,m--n me° ™ ,he wa>' 10 W,,r" top of the stairs reappeared there just «

the rescuer shot past them on his way 
back, and stood staring, first after his 
disappearing form, and then 
other. Miss Travers, with wonder and 
relief curiously mingled in her sweet 
face, clung to her restored kitten and 
gazed vacantly up the stairs.

Mrs. Rayner looked confusedly from 
one to the other, quickly noting the con
straint in the manner of every officer 
present and the sudden disappearance of 
her husband. There was an odd silence 
for a moment; then she spoke:

“Mr. Ross, do you know that gentle
man?"

“I know who he is. Yes."
“Who is he, then?’
“He is your husband’s new first lieu

tenant, Mrs. Rayner. That is Mr. Hayne.”
“That!—Mr. Hayne?’ she exclaimed, 

growing suddenly pale.
“Certainly, madam. Had you never 

seen him before?"
“Never; and I expected—I didn’t ex

pect to see such a”— And she broke 
short off, confused and plainly distressed, 
turned abruptly, and left the hall as had 
her husband.

FOB
BOSTON.

'^Jjondon TRAIN& WiLL LEAVE ST. JOHNQN and after MONDAY, NcvembeMUh^he
John for Eastport, Portland and Boston every 
MONDAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.25

Day Express for H't'x and Gampbellton....
Accommodation tor Point du Cneno............
Fast Express for Halifax............................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. .. 

for Sussex..................
!

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8 
a. in.,’standard, and Portland at 5 p.m for East- 
port and Saint John. ,

Connections at Eastport with steamer Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
^Freight received at 7.30 o’clock. Pas ‘engers from St. John for 

Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00and takf 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination on Sun-FlflE INSURANCE GOMPARY Tel. Sun.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.WEST INDIES.Head Office for Canada, - MONTREAL.
| Joint Managers.

Express from Sussex.................................... 8.3C
Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec... 11.10 ‘
Fast Express from Halifax........................... 15.5C
Day Expresslfrom H’f’x and Camnbellton . 19.25 
Express from Halifax, Pictou Jc.Mul

rpHEquxuN^AMERJCa"N S8TE AMS HIP CO 
will placethe steamed" Portia” on the route from 
Saint John loDemerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda,St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Gauda- 
loupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and 
Trinidad.

19.
23.30J. T. VINCENT,

RICHARD FREYGANG,
D. H. HALL, Agent, City of St. John.

A. D. G. VAN WART & SON, Agents, St. John, North.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway .to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heut 
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTONGER,

„ Chief Suporindendent
Railway Offick,

Moncton, N. B., 30th Dec., 1889.

experienced staff of efficers and crew.

second sailing about
^Chapter 2—The ladies are greeted at Warrener 
by Capt. Rayner and other officers.

15TH FEBRUARY.at each[CXINTINÜXD.]
Two of the young gentlemen who had 

been hovering around Miss Travers took 
themselves off without a moment's delay. 
The others remained to help their senior 
officer. Out into the whirling eddies of 
snow, bundling them up in the big, 
warm capes of their regulation over
coats, the officers half led, half carried 
their precious charges. The captain bore 
his son and heir; Lieut. Ross escorted 
Mrs. Rayner; two others devoted them
selves exclusively to Miss Travers; a 
fourth picked up the Maltese kitten. 
Two or three smart, trim looking in
fantry soldiers cleared the section of 
bags and bundles of shawls, and the en
tire party was soon within the doorway 
of the waiting room, where a red hot 
coal stove glowed fierce welcome. Here 
the ladies were left for a moment, while 
all the officers again bustled out into the 
storm and fought their way against the 
northwest gale until they reached the 
little crowd gathered about the doorway 
of the freight sheds. A stout, short, 
burly man in beaver overcoat and cajt 
pushed through the knot of half numbe<l 
spectators and approached their leader:

“We have only two ambulances, cap 
tain—that is all there was at the post 
when the dispatch came—and there are 
a dozen of these men, besides Dr. Grimes, 
all more or less crippled, and Grimes 
has both hands frozen. Wg must get 
them out at once. Can wo take yeur 
wagon?”

“Certainly, doctor. Take anything we 
have. If the storm holds, tell the driver 
not to try to come back for us. We can 
make the ladies comfortable hero at the 
hotel for the night. Some of the officers 
have to get back for duties this evening. 
Tho rest will have to stay. How did 
they happen to get caught in such a 
freeze?'

“They couldn’t help it. Stannard had 
chased the Cheyennes across the range, 
and was ordered to get back to the rail- 

It was twenty below when they

35
Due notice of future sailing will be gh «.n. 
Special inducements to travellers and hippers 

of freight offered by this line to all parts adrer-

For full information apply to

1889.
IL LÀWRANCE STURDEE, 

Referee in Equity. IvBnectBAayCî’ï,J. RUSSELL ARMSTRONG.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

T-B. HANINGT0N,
Auctioneer. GEO. F. BAIRD, 

Manager.

GROCERS, ETC. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.MEATS. HOTELS. “The Short Line” to Montreal &c.WE USE COPPERINE FOB BE THINGS IN ALLOUE MACHINERY,

A.. ROBB <3b SOUSTS,
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

2V Dec. 30, 1889. Leaves St. Jihn Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
9.40 a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 

Ac.; Fredericton. St. Stephen. St. Andrews, 
H oui ton, and Woodstock. Pullman Buffet 
Parlor Car for Bangor.

V New torn Hotel,Pickled Pork, 
Ham,
Bacon,
Lard.
Chickens,
Duck,
Wild Turkeys,

Beef,
Lamb,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Quail,

Engineers, Machinists, Iran and Brass Founders, etc.
Special Agents for Maritime Provinces 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCOSKERÏ, Pro.

“How L
ii3)3 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 

mediate points1AMHERST, TV. S.
HEADQUARTERS FOR MILL MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES.

4.10

for Fredericton.
^i0ne ^minute’s walk frorr^^teamboaA^ landing 
Streetcars f£aa5fn^0IpMS this1 llotri^very five
St.
miPrairie Hens. Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal..

Make HSSy
WE SEND BY MAIL MAKEHENSLAY

^Small Packs SO^PostPaid^ UND,T,U

Sheridan’s Condition Powder
Is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce Is worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a 
medicine, to he given In the food, on6e dally, in small doses. Prevents and cures all diseases of hens 
Worth Its weight In gold when hens aro moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free 
by mall. Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for it. If you can’t get It, send at 
onoe to us. Take no other bind, wo will send postpaid by mall as follows: —▲ new, enlarged, 
elegantly illustrated copy of the "FARMERS’ POULTRY RAISING GUIDE" (price 25 cents; tells how 
to make monev with a few lions), and two small packages of Powder for 60 cents; or, one large 2 1-4 
pound can and Guide. $1.20. Sample paeltage of Powder, 25 cents, five for $1.00. Six large cans, express 
prepaid, for $5.00. Send stamps or cash. L S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom-House Street. Boston. Mass.

8.45tiSStetiSS&ÏBSïSfc
Stcpuen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle,THOMAS DEAN CAFE ROYAL,of their arm of the service, 

foot held the13,14,15 City Market. Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets,

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room, in Connection.

CHAPTER III.
_____  L

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

§8 FROM BANGOR, 6.00 a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEB0R0 IT 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.21p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.15,10.35 a. m., 8.00 p. m.: 
HOULTON 10.25 a. m., 8.00 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 8.50, a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 8.05 a. m.
FREDERICTON 7.00,10.00 a. m., 2.55 p. m. 

AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45 
2.30., 6.50, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

m
i

WILLIAM CLARK.UOTICB. ■(to be continued.!

A Dutch TJalk.
She was massively built of varnished 

oak, with bows so bluff as to be almost 
square, a straight sided box, made, like 
all Dutch craft, to slide over the water 
rather than through it, and with im
mense wing like lee boards on each side 
to let down and supply the place of a 
keel when going to windward. A tall 
mast bore a lofty narrow headed main
sail with a short curved gaff, and a fore- 
staysail from the bow. The great rudder 
bore along its upper edge a grotesquely 
carved and gayly painted lion couchant, 
the most common of all the rudder decor- 

Alone in the colonel's presence. ations and of as much importance as the
The officers of Fort Warrener were familiar figurehead in seagoing ships, 

assembled, as was the daily morning Hull and spars were brightly varnished, 
custom, in tha presence of the colonel with casings of polished brass, and rings 
commandingjÆ It had long been the and scrolls of red and blue paint wher- 
practice otW% veteran soldier to re- ever there was room. The staves of the 
quire all ^missioned subordinates water barrels were green and white, and
to nut his office im- marvelous landscapes were painted on
mediately alter toe ^J*ony of guard 'the ends. There was a neat raised cabin ■■ Il *F I ^ Ml | 
mounting. He migL»^Pve nothing to at the stern, gayly ornamented in green ■ W ■
say to them, ot he rr/lt have a good and yellow, with little white curtained 
deal; and he was a mauTapable of say- flower decked windows, through which 
ing a good deal in verr ew words and one caught glimpses of a spotless doll’s 
meaning exactly what te said. It was house interior, with shining pots and 
his custom to look up f *om his writing pans and quaint shapes of blue and brown 
as each officer entered and respond to earthen vessels. Of course all the items 
the respectful salutatioi, tendered him of household life—cooking, washing, the 
with an equally punctilious “Good mom- baby’s toilet, and soon—were performed 
ing, Capt. Gregg," or “Good morning, in the most open and unconcerned man- 
Mr. Blake," never omittiug the mention ner on deck.—Blackwood’s Magazine, 
of the name, unless, as was sometimes 
tried, a squad of them came in together 
and made their obeisance as a body. In 
this event the colonel simply looked 
each man in the face, as though taking 
mental note of the individual constitu
ents of the group, and contented him
self with a “Good morning, gentlemen.”

When in addition to six Roops of hie 
own regiment of cavalry there were sent 
to the post a major and four companies 
of infantry, some of the junior officers 
of the latter organization had suggested 
to their comrades of the yellow stripes 
that as the colonel had no roll call it 
might be a matter of no great risk to 
“cut the matinee" on some of the fiend
ishly cold mornings that soon set in; but 
the experiment was never designedly 
tried, thanks, possibly, to the frank ex
position of his personal views as ex
pressed by Lieut. Blake, of the cavalry, 
who said, “Try it if you are stagnating 
for want of a sensation, my genial plod
der, but not if you value the advice of 

who has been there, so to speak.

i

Open nil 10 o’clock.■h%WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. im WHOLESALE BY ARRIVE , 10.00 a. m 1

Geo.S.DeForest&SonsSSSEBEsEB 
3SESiSsBs?irMp-a
Measures used for trade purnoses, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person wh? wilfully obstructs

THOUSANDS OF BOULES
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY. Snod»mC“r'n^«%n,,he°ca,hd up™ t0

mereîyhtostopathernlfor a time, and”hen wei'ghtsVmeàsures! and weighing machines when
have them retain again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of nte, paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect-
Epilepey or Falling; Sickneae a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 0rs of Weights and Measures for verification fees,

_ ' ! ~ at^he*same time to carefully ascertain "whetKer

MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.
«4. Tr.A=r“"r_equ=,L=d,„bear^mmd,ha 
ever unless stamps covering the lull amount oT
TSKSfSbffiSf1* the™ official certih- 
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

NEW GOODS,i'I 8.30 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
3.15 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
3.55 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

LARD, Six Cases Note Paper and 
Envelopes.fr..

HAMS,
BACON.

LOWEST PKICES.

I CURE FITS! i mm Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN* ST. JOHN.

McARTHUR’S
BOOK STORE, 80 KINO STREET,

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.

way.
started, and they made three days’ chase 
in that weather; but no one seemed to 
cure so long as they were on the trail. 
Then came the change of wind, and a 
driving snow storm, in which they lost 
flip trn,jl qfr a mutter of course; and then 
this bUzzardltreek them on the back 
track. Grimes is aTMlmusted that he 
could barelv hold out urltd he got here. 
tie says he never could have brought 
them through from Buff Siding but for 
Mr. Hayne: he did everything."

“Mr. Hayne! Was he with them?’
“He was on the train, and came in at 

once to offer his services. Grimes says 
he was invaluable."

“But Mr. Hayne was east on leave; 1 
know he was. He was promoted to my 
company last month—confound the luck 
—and was to have six months’ leave be
fore joining. I wish it was six years. 
Where is lie now?’ And the captain 
peered excitedly around from under hie 
shaggy cap. Oddly, too, his face was 
paling.

“He left as soon as I took charge. I 
don’t know where he’s gone; but it’s 
God’s mercy he was with these poor 
fellows. His skill and care have done 
everything for them. Where did he get 
his knowledge?"

“I nave no idea,” said Capt. Rayner, 
gruffly, and in evident ill humor. “He 
is the last man I expected to see this 
day or for days to Come. Is there any
thing else I can do, doctor?”

“Nothing, thank you, captain.” And 
the little surgeon hastened back to his 
charges, followed by some of the young
er officers, eager to be of assistance in 
cariug for their disabled comrades. 
Rayner himself hesitated a moment, 
then turned about and trudged heavily 
back along the wind swept platform. 
The train had pulled away and was out 
of sight in the whirl of snow over the 
western prairies. He went to his own 
substantial wagon and shouted to the 
driver, who sat muffled in buffalo fur on 
the box:

“Get around there to the freight house 
and report to the doctor. There is a lot 
of frozen cavalrymen to be taken out to 
the hospital. Don’t try to come back for 
us to-night; we’ll stay here in town. 
Send the quartermaster’s team in for the 
trunks as soon as the storm is over and 
the road clear. That’s all.’"

Then ho rejoined the party at the wait
ing room of the station, and Mrs. Rayner 
noted instantly that all the cheeriness 
had gone and that a cloud had settled on 
his face. She was a shrewd observer, 
and she knew him well. Something more 
serious than a mishap to a squad of sol
diers had brought about the sudden 
change. He was all gladness, all rejoin
ing and delight, when he clasped her and 
ais baby boy in his arms but ten minutes 
oefore, and now—something had occur
red to bring him serious discomfort. She 
rested her hand on his arm and looked 
questioningly in his face. He avoided 
her glance and quickly began to talk. 
She saw that he desired to answer no 
questions just then, and wisely refrained;

Meantime, Miss Travers was chatting 
blithely with two young gallants, who 
had returned to her side, and who had 
thrown off their heavy furs and stood re
vealed in their becoming undress uni
forms. Mr. Ross had gone to look over 
the rooms which the host of the railway 
hotel had offered for the use of the party; 
the baby was yielding to the inevitable 
and gradually condescending to notice 
the efforts of Mr. Foster to scrape ac
quaintance; the kitten, with dainty step, 
and ears and tail erect, was making a 
leisurely inspection of the premises, sniff
ing about the few benches and chairs 
with which the bare room was burdened, 
and reconnoitering the door leading to the 
hallway with evident desire to extend 
her researches in that direction. Pres
ently that very door opened, and in came 
two or three bundles of fur in masculine 
shape, and with them two shaggy deer 
hounds, who darted straight at the kit
ten. There was a sudden flurry and scat
ter, a fury of spits and scratching, a yelp 
of pain from one brute with lacerated 
nose, a sudden recoil of both hounds, and 
then a fiery rush through the open door
way in pursuit of puss, 
gallant instinct of battle her nerve had 
given out. and she had sought safety in 
flight.

“Oh, don’t let them hurt her!” cried 
Miss Travers, as she darted into the hall 
and gazed desparingly up tho stairway 
to the second story, whither the dogs had 
vanished like a flash. Two of the young 
officers sped to the rescue and turned the 
wrong way. Mrs. Rayner and the cap
tain followed her into the hall. A rush 
of canine feet and an excited chorus of 
barks and yelps were heard aloft; then 
a stern voice ordering, “Down, you

SUÎP Hoi Bn# aii Irani
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B. Eastern Standard Time.

IxiDKARD g. RUEL, 2Æ: W“'

Carleton at 
n and in- 

eorge at 4.

Capital $10,000,000. LEAVE St. aH.OO p. m,, ^and^C
termediate pointa, arriving'in St. ^Ge 
10 p. m.; St. Stephen 6.00 p. m.

J. HARRIS & Co ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
Paradise Row, Portland, St. John. a Hugsiey’s BuU’g, st. John, n. b.

Telephonic Communication.

A NEW BOOK.
70 Prince Wm. street.(Formerly Harris 4 Allen).

LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.45 a. m., St. 
a. m.: arriving in Carleton ot 12.25 

John at 12.45
Freight up to 500 or 600 lbs—not large in bulk- 

will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water

9 JO
St.

D. R. JACK, AgentA LENT IN EARNEST, will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
freightUP l°t b^d™ "’ ^arget^we’ghtfl and bulky 
leton, before 6.p. m. 8t e ware ou8e' arMR. R.P. STRAND E. MIALL, 

Commissi CAUSEY & MAXWELL,-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Cars of Every Description,

-PBARLBSS” STEEL TYRES.

ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION. 
For terms and references address

127 DUKE STREET,
St, John N. B.

---- BY-----

will be in attendance.
THE KEY TO HEALTH. LUCY ELLEN GUERNSEY.Piles! Piles! Itching Piles.

Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting- W. A. LAMB. 
Manaokr.Masons and Builders.A most suitable book for the Season.iors torm, 

iPF Je££d St. John N. B.. June 17,1889.sore. Swayxk's 
bleeding, heals 

oves the tumors, 
its. Dr. Swayr.e

and ulcerate, becoming 
Ointment stops the itch in 
ulceration, and in most ca:

T
FOR SALE BY

ulceration, and in most 
At druggists, or by mai 
A Son, Philadelphia.

1 for 50 ceni j. & a. McMillan,CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Th° ImcTü„^p7mJrBHd:.'^d F™L”el'SMp OrnCBS-torner Prince William and 
Casting., .tn.. etn. Church street*, St John, N. B.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

IG. R. PUGSLEY, Ll.B. Reuben Sears, aged upwards of 90, and 
one of the pioneer settlers ofMidgic,died 
suddenly at that place on Sunday morn
ing. He was found lying dead on his 
bed partially dressed. Heart disease is 
supposed to have been the cause.

SAINT JOHN, N. B."Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secreiaons; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the airiri, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c,

COAL. COAL. COAL. Slating and Cement Work a specialty ONE WAY
:

of th» ANTHRACITE COAL. COLONIST EXCURSIONSPortland Rolling Mill, “How to Cure AU Skin Diseases."
Simply apply "Swayne’s Ointment.” No internal 

medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch, 
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose. &c.,leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
ther remedy. Ask yonr druggist for Swaynf. s

DR. A. F. EMERY, Stone, Brick and 1 aster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEAT! I AND 
PROMPTLY.

in Broken, Stove, Egg, and Chestnut 
sizes, and of the best quality.STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bara for Ships’ Knee$ 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft- 

d shapes of all kinds.

-TO THE—-OFFICE-

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr.?A.LAlward’«COffice.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

SOFT COAL,
PACIFIC COAST. 

LEAVING MONTREAL

in Old Mines Sydney, Caledonia, 
Gowrie, Acadia Pictou, and Glace 
Bay, thoroughly screened.

INTMENT.

There is said to be open water in Shed- 
iac Harbor up to within a short distance 
of the beacon lights on the Shediac Is
land. The early opening of navigation 
is expected, as the Straits are compara
tively clear.

Shiloh’s Vitalizei is what you need for 
Constipation, Loss ot Appetite, Dizziness 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and 75 cents per bottle.

ports from Grand Man
fleet that herring are quite plenty there. 

Herring have, it is said, struck in at 
Beaver Harbor, and sell at 50 cents.

For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.

A Halifax servant girl named Char
lotte Duff died a day or two ago from the 
effects of tight lacing. It may be added 
that she was shortly to become a moth-

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowem <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

For sale at lowest rates by> *
G. A. McQUEEN, M. D.

M. R.. C. S„ Eng.j
Office, - - 44 Cobu-g Street,: 

St. John, N. B.

"W. Xj. bttsby,

81, 83, and 86 Water St.
Jan9y 24th, Feb9y 7th, and 21st,, 

March 7th and 21st, April 4th 
and 18th.

Apply to any ticket agent for information, or to

Rout. Maxwell, 
’»>» Union

W. Causey,X. NILE* k CO.. ’Proprietors. Tomé»
The chief will spot you quicker than he 
can a missing shoe—a missing horseshoe, 
Johnny, let me elaborate for your com
prehension—and the nçxt question will 
be, ‘Mr. Bluestrap, did you intentionally 
absent yourself?’ and then how will you 
get out of it?"

The matinees, so called, were by no 
means unpopular features of the daily 
routine. The officers were permitted to 
bring their pipes or cigars and take their 
after breakfast smoke in the big, roomy 
office of the commander, just as they 
were permitted.to enjoy the post-prandial 
whiff when at evening recitation in 
the same office they sat around the 
room, chatting in low rones, for half an 
hour, while the colonel received the re
ports of his'adjutant, the surgeon and the 
old and the new officer of the day. Then, 
any matters affecting the discipline or 
instruction or general interests of the 
command were brought up; both sides 
of the question were presented, if 
question arose; the decision was rendered 
then and there, and the officers were dis
missed for the day with the customary 
“That’s all, gentlemen.” They left the 
office « ell knowingthatonly in the event 
of some sudden emergency would they 
be called thither again or disturbed in 
their daily vocations until the same hour 
on the following morning. Meantime, 
they must be about their work—drills, if 
weather permitted; stable duty, no mat
ter what the weather; garrison courts, 
boards of survey, the big general court 
that was perennially dispensing justice 
at the post, and the long list of minor but 
none the less exacting demands on the 
time and attention of the subalterns and 
company commanders.

The colonel was a strict, even severe, 
disciplinarian, but he was cool, de
liberate, and just. He “worked" his 
officers, and thereby incurred the criti
cism of a few, but held the respect of all. 
He had been a splendid cavalry com
mander in the field of all others where

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the beat Scotch 
Rivets.

GARDENIA.

The LATEST c. e. McPherson,
211 Washington street, 

Boston.

ABOVE SUPERIOR 
ner schooner Nellie 

t tak- 
)re a really 

. Every Buyer of Oil who 
n, will patronize GARDE-

200 BBIo1,?oF THE

superior Oil is w
is a right thinking man, will patronize GARDE
NIA, if for no other reason than he is supporting 
honest competition and denouncing Pirates and 
,_.ir bulldozing methods in trade, besides keep
ing within our own Province any profit arising 
from its sale. Buyers patronizing other brands 
are supporting Palatial Residences on 5th Avenue, 
New York, and the Banks of the Hudson, thns 
sending out of the Country that money which 
should be retained and spent among our own peo
ple. I submit if these are not most important 
considerations for every Citizen interested in the 
welfare ol hi# own Country.

CLOTH SURFACE RUBBERP. O. Bojc 454. Thomas R. Jones, an are to theRe

■ro$F8S
unequalrd, and lo introduce our 
superior good» we will send FEE! 
loose PERSON ia each locality, 

r as above. Only those who write 
■ to us at once can make sure ot 
I the chance.’All you hare to do in 
I return 1» to show our goods lo 
^ those who call—your neighbors 

- - and those «round you. The ha- 
___ ^ginning of this advertisement
Ww* ”• show, the small end of the teie-

. The following cut gives the appearance of It

COATS and CLOAKSS. B. POSTER & SON Ritchie9 s Building. MIL» ; gEALED TENDERS, marked, “For^Mounted 
the HonmSb$eh:the MiniStir o^RaUwSTand
Canals, will be received up to noon on Wednes-
neprinted foras of tender, containing full inform
ation as to the articles and quantities required, 
may be had on application to the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made on such 
printed forms. Patterns of articles may be 
at the office of the undersigned.
JLEach tender must be accompanied by an accept- 
ea Canadian bank cheque for an amount equal 
to ten per cent, of the total value ot the articles 
tendered for, which will be forfeited if the party 
decline to enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so, or if he fail to supply the articles oon- 

ted for. If the tender bo not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers in
serting this advertisement without authorit- 
having been first obtained

«MANUFACTURERS OF 
Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 

Brads,
FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, 41c.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

For ladies and gentlemen

NOW OPENED.
AYEM0RtHaving secured these handsome goods^ at a 

at once-J. D. SHATFORD.

i CO,:
W. ALEX PORTER •boot the fiftieth pert of its bulk^lt is e^grinlU double etoe tele-

oldest and most popular scientific and 
mechanical paper published and has the largest 
circulation of any paper of Its class In the world. 
Fully Illustrated. Best clasa of Wood Engrav
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen 
copv. Price |8 a year. Poor months’ trial, IL 
MUNN * CO., PUBLISHERS. 861 Broadway, N.Y.

*■ hiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.

There is quite a number of cases of 
scarlet fever in the vicinity of Moncton 
although but very few cases in town. 
The disease is said" to be especially prev
alent on the Shediac Road.

68 Prince Wm. street,Is now ready for the Holiday Season 
with a full stock of 

Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Qrern and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Es 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice t ake Lard,

-- Valencia and London Layer 
Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Feels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

S3

Slippers,
Over Boots, 
Rubber Boots, 
Skating Boots.

FRED WHITE, 
ar. N. W. M. Police.ÂÏÏÎKSSsencek Comptroller. I 

Ottawa, January 24th, 1890.

PONFUSION
Æ of thought, a defective memory, a disincline, 

bon to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptomsare usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OH POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP
TION & DEATH. -LANE’S SPECIFIC REMEDY.” is an 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous 

Sold at $i.oo Per Package, or sent on receipt ofprice 
to any address, free of charge. THE LANE MEDICINE 
CO.. MONTKEAL. QUH. Young men should read Dr. Lane's 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

A greet euceese. Bach Issue contains colored

and full plans and specifications for the use or 
such as contemplate building. Price $2^0ayear, 
16 eta. e copy. MUNN A CO., PUBUSKtM.

TELEPHONE SUHBEBS.
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 

is immediately relieved by Shiloh's cure

One schooner arrived in St. Andrews 
’ Monday with "üO.OÔO herring on board 

which were purchased by Connors Bros, 
and forwarded to the upper provinces

PATENTS
■ 100,000 applications for Amer 
■ft eign patenta. Send for Hand 
pondence strictly confidential.

maybeseenr- 
ed by apply-W. ALEX PORTER A8Co.

and have made over 
for American and For- 
for Handbook. Correa

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:p^hadover
Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 

Mill and Pond Streets. 54 D Allan’s Foundry, Carleton.
84 A Robertson T. N., Residence Rothe

say.
Sturdee E. T., Accountant, Princess 
street.

29G Taylor & Dockrill, Grocers, King 
street.

B, A. C. BROWN,
TRADE MARKS.BOOTS AND SHOES. 19 Charlotte St.18

SgrHSS?
COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, map*, 

etc., quickly procured. Address 
MUNN de 

GEKXRAL

A Life Record.
"I had been troubled for about 35 ye 

billiousness and liver comnlaint. and after using 
about three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I feel 
entirely relieved, and have not had an attack for 
two years." Josiah Gamey, Maxwell, Ont.

ars with oTEE ZED 
MENDELSSOHN 

PIANO.

P
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.
CO., Patent Solicitors. 
Orne* : 861 Bboadwat, N. Y. RI

I have a good stock of fall 
goods for Ladies, Gents1 

and Children.

GATrust nn Old Friend.PIANOS & ORGANS, EXEVUTORN NOTICE.friends arc best, and if ever sufferers had a 
friend, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil can justly claim the 
distinction. Pain never stays long where it 
used, while for croup it is a specific. Pare 
should keep it in the house ns a safeguard agai 
accidents, frost bites, chilblains, sprains, bruu 
burns, etc.

Old AN Thoroughly Count rue ted. 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fnlly Warranted.

By the Best Manufacturers.

Prices from $60 to $400.
ALhpeeBehoYiEi MMEr? was
are required to present the saine forthwith for pay
ment, «nd all persons indebted to the same are 
required to make immediate payment of th 
to RACHAEL H. WARD, Executor 

St. John, 14th Feb., 1890.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

NO
— External and InCURES ptomi 

RELIEVES «"kSS*
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

tall and Examine. SsPiano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Music 
Books, &c., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free at

Remarkable Unre ol an Ulcer.W. L. TILL, tel.his sterling qualities were sure to find 
responsive appreciation in his officers 
and men—on active and stirring cam
paigns against the Indians—and among 
bis own regiment he knew that deep in 
their hearts the —th respected and be
lieved in him, even when they growled 
*t garrison exactions which seemed un
called for. Tfie infantry officers knew 
'.ess of him as a sterling campaigner, 
and were not so well pleased with his 
discipline. It was all right for him to 
“rout out” every mother's son in the 
yavalry at reveille, because all the cav
alry officers hail to go to stables soon 
afterward—that was all they were fit 
for—but what on earth was the use of 
getting them—the infantry—out of their 
warm beds before sunrise on a wintry 
morning and having no end of roll calls 
*nd such things through the day, “just 
to keep them busy?’ The real objection 
—the main objection—to the colonel’s

good blood purifier, I got a bottle and a box of 
Burdock Healing Ointment, and after using three 
bottles and three boxes I was completely cured, 
and recommend B. B. B. everywhere. Mrs. W. 

Brantford. Ont.

°M
HE ^ LS crUikC8’ SlCSldatchelgrn8‘ CUt”'
1@~BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.
f'ITT D17C! Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse- 
VU XVEjiu cess, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAT

Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes. Drafts, Accounts 
and Bil'-. with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominiuu uf Canada, the United States ana

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John. Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Si.rcl, Napanec. Tamworth and Quebec 
Centra I Ontario and Const lidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial R ilway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I„ 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
JAMES Bï RGB, J. R..STONE,

Ass’tSupt., Agent
SL John.N. C.

C. H. S. JOHNSTON, A.. T. BTTSTI3ST,Trinity Block, 108 King SI.
House and Sign Painter; as Dock Street.

BOOTS and SHOES. Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Mar/cet street.

All orders promptly attended to.
Ferris’ Celebrated

Corset Waists

ite Changing.WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, Is Onr Clli
Tho past two seasons have been so peculiar that 

housands are attacked by coughs, colds, hoarsc- 
icss, influenza, asthma, bronctiitis, etc. To these 

we recommend Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam as the 
safest, surest and best remedy yet produced lor 
all throat and lung troubles.

After the first66 King street, St. John, N. B. I
A \arge stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionable READY FDR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st. sffBSI

witch in the world. Perfect 
timekeeper. Warranted heery,

r\solid GOLD banting ceeee. 
I IBoih ladies and gem • «H”- 
# with work» and caeee of 
lequel raloe. ONE PEBSO# in 
each locality can secure ene 

together with our large
uable hue of House hold

^FRE
AS IT COSTS BUTBOOTS AND SHOES r> -FOR-niezIncNH Canned by Dyap*v*ln. 35 CENTS.GF.NTÏ.EMKN: LADIES,MISSES and CHILDREN

came over me in gpells so that I had to nuit work 
for a while. The 11. B. B. entirely cured me.”

Jamks Wright, Chesterfield, Ont.

You can have your Clothing put in good Ojder by 
Fending then* to

Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
of which there arc several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the
X \ MB OF

C. <-. Itlt iï 1SÎDS & CO., 
YARMOUTH, N. S.

—AT—

K A full stock a*.JOHN S. DUN N. sj5*aex«sr ststs-tsAero*# the Continent;US. MCCONNELL’S CMS. K.itlf.Oli.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Special!,. 77 King street.King street.

-«ft

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT( ft

«
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A COPPERINE::
5
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r—y MADE BY
AlonzoW.Spooner.

PORT HOPE ONT.
S&

StaISTkINDS IN CHILDREN ORjl

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION 
HEADACHE, AKD Î.SEASE8 OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, and form a valuablu aid 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

riZZINESS, OICK

.«fit

MIN ARP'S

Uniment

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED'

j. Aps tîüW S

VVORM SYRUP
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

ESTABLISHED-1645.

El!

fANADIANo
v-PACIFIC f\Y.
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carpets for Spring ’90
ZD-AILY JLZEaH/IVinsr C3-.

AMUSEMENTS.

Carnival !
PALACE RINK BRUSSELS,

AXMINSTERS,

THE WEST INDIA STEAMERPROVINCIAL POINTS.
LOCAL MATTERS. 

------ /

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Carrol win» at Ottawa.—Died While 
boxing.—Curling».—

SKATING.
The skating races at Ottawa last night 

attacted a large crowd and were highly 
exciting. The races occurred in Rideau 
rink, Carroll of Pictou, N. S., won the 
amatur championship of Canada by com
ing in first in the half mile, mile and five 
mile races, defeating Gordon of Montreal.

UOXINU FATALITY,
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 4, the third 

annual boxing competition promoted by 
the Executive of the Stanhope Amateur 
Athletic Club was held at the White 
Hart tavern, Windmill street, Tottenham 
Court road. The programme, which in
cluded two six-round contests and an 8st 
61b. competition for members, was being 
gone through when a most unfortunate 
accident occurred.
Williams met in the first bout of the 
second series of the competition, and 
both lads, although showing little more 
science than first-season novices, were 
evidently bent upon scoring a victory. 
Williams displayed a far better know
ledge of the art than his adversary, and 
held a good lead, according to the Am
ateur Boxing Association Rules, until 
three-quarters of the regulation time in 
the last bout had elasped. He then fell 
weak, and Levitt’s superior physique en
abled him to get both gloves on the face 
and head several times in succession and 
knocked his opponent on to the ropes. 
Williams falling forwards the timekeep
er’s services were called into requisition 
and he ticked off the usual ten seconds 
Vice-captain Harvey immediately 
stepped into the ring and lifted the lad, 
who had lapsed into unconsciousness, to 
his corner, where "endeavours were made 
to reproduce animation. These failing, 
Williams was taken to a hospital where 
he died at two o’clock next morning.

CURLING.

The curling for the “second stone 
medal,” viz., the medal presented by Mr. 
Boyd of Newfoundland has been in pro
gress the past week among the Bathurst 
curling club members. Last night the 
first series was concluded. The scores 
are as follow:
J. McIntosh............18 Jas. J.Porier..................... 9
1. Mullins............. 11 Jno. J. Harrington............9
fas. Ferguson........19 B. Chase............................ 10

Wm. Draper........... 14 Chase Deherty..................12
The second series will begin immedi

ately and the match will probably finish 
before Saturday. On Friday next four 
rinks from here will play the same num
ber of the Cam pbellton curling club, at 
Campbellton. It is expected that as the 
elections in Northumberland are over, 
the Chatham club will pay the Bathurst 
curlers a friendly visit. They will be 
accorded a hearty welcome.

The Claymore club of St. John didjnot 
play at points yesterday owing to the rain.

Four rinks of the St.jAndrews .curling 
club leave this afternoon for the capital, 
where they will play the Fredericton 
club to-morrow, The skips chosen by the 
St. Andrews club for this match are, 
John White, A. 0. Skinner, 6. S. Deforest 
and A. Watson.

To SMI To-morrow—List of Paeeensers.
Anna poll* Frail Tree» for California—

Sale ol Old Halifax Real Eetate-An 
11 on eet Tarmonlblan—Lumbering 
Aero»» ihc Bay.

The eon of the late Rev.G.F.Miles, who 
has been ill a long time, died on Mon
day.

Judge Fraser's illness has taken a 
favorable turn and his recovery is con
sidered probable.

J. A. Balcom of Margaretville. N. S. in
tends building another schooner of 
about 90 ft. keel, as soon as the one now- 
in course of construction is launched.

Capt B. E. Yorke, of Parrsboro, who 
was found in a New York hotel on the 
23rd inst. unconscious beside a corpse, 
the gas having been accidentally left 
turned on, died Tuesday.

Mr. W. S. Pineo, of the Wood lawns,
Wilmot, N. S. rejoices in the fact that he 
has on his property two very large trees, 
one an oak, measuring 24 feet in circum
ference; and the other, an elm, 25 feet,

Mr. Alonzo Earl, of Riverdale, has pre
sented us with a bunch of Mayflowers, 
in full bloom, gathered by him on Sun
day last, when the snow was deeper than 
it has been for several years.—Yarmouth 
Times, Feb 26.

Mr. J. G. McDonald, contractor, arriv
ed home from Vancouver the other day.
He will spend a month at his farm in 
Upper Coverdale before returing to the 
ambitious city of Vancouver, where he 
has some large contracts.

$40,000 worth of stocks were auctioned 
yesterday at Halifax, the property o'*1" 
estate of Hon. James Butler. Ha 
gas stocks brought from 92£ 
tova Scotia telephone, 97; Mercname 

Bank, Halifax, 127$; Acadian fire, 149.
The trial of Mrs Weeks for the alleged 

poisoning of Mrs. Sutherland at Char- To thk Editor of The Gazott»- 
ottetown, waa continued yesterday. No Sir,—As the time is now drawing nigh

evidence whatever was introduced to for tlie election of representatives to the 
connect her with the crime. During her _ r. -,
illness Mrs Sutherland has been attend- Common Council, there is a large number 
ed by her own daughter. of wolves in sheep’s clothing going aoout

The Bridgewater Enterprise says : The trying to get the electors to indorse them, 
death of Elizabeth, relict of the late and their selfish motives. Is it not time, 
Leonard Rodenhiser occurred at Sum- Mr. Editor, that the press of St. John 
tih^nTthe^MonFeton^ undertook the herculean task of waking 

11th, 1791. and had thus attained the up the people to a sense of the responsi- 
ripe age of 99 years and 3 days. bility devolving on them to send men to

An Annapolis letter says: Messrs E. R. the council board who are above reproach 
Clarke & Co., nurserymen, of this place an(j have honesty of purpose to do what 
^^ir™55hSU?K * rwtin the interest of the rate pay- 

ing the first instalment of an order from era of the united city, irrespective of any 
a person in that vicinity, who intends pecuniary gains that may accrue to 
planting an orchard of 2,500 trees. ihemselves or their friends ?

The school house at Canterbury sta- The electors of Brook’s ward will not 
Th" sesds^desks and aU tiie'rohoof furml. ^e a party to sending Mr. Ixmkharttothe 

lure were also destroyed. The fire is council board for the purpose of carrying 
supposed to be the work of an incendiary. 0ut A. C. Smith’s views and compel the 
There was only $600 insurance on the electors to tllrn the grindstone for the 
bo.ld.ng and nothing on the furniture. of indi A. c Smith’s little
heId,™™TB:.wën^nf,h^^ hatchet. Tt is to be hoped that Smith, 

two or three days since. Their dogs be- Lockhart and company will live long 
gan to fight and Thomas undertook to enough to realize tlie fact that the fools 
separate them with the halt of his gun. anJ not a„ dead whUe tbey are living.
entered h^s^otehcad and'blewTiis'brniua Carieton is today represented by three 
out. rustics. There is no valid reason why

A convention of amateur journalists that should lie the case. There are in 
was held in Boston on Saturday last.
Among those present was J. Whidden 
Graham of New Glasgow, N. S., repre
senting the Nugget, an amateur journal 
published at that place. The Boston 
Globe says the Nugget is “a 16-page 
paper containing the choicest thoughts 
of voung writers, and published in it is a 

that would do credit to writers of 
maturer years.”

Some time ago we mentioned that Mr.
James Wyman, formerly of Yarmouth, 
who had been residing a number of years 
in Massachusetts, had visited this place 
for the purpose of paying former creditors 
50 cents on the dollar of their claims.
Last week he came back and paid off 
the balance, and is now in the country 
trying to ascertain if any further debts 
remain unpaid, that he might liquidate 

cuniary obligation.—Yarmouth

The Portia was to have sailed this after
noon but the large amount of work in 
getting the large cargo aboard and prop- 
perly stowed has taken a little longer 
than was expected. She will probably 
sail tomorrow forenoon for the West In
dies touching at Yarmouth.

The mails for the West Indies and 
Demarara to go by the Portia close at the 
St. John post office at 6 o’clock this even
ing.

For additional Local News see

THIS WEEK I WILL SHOW

FOR DRAWING ROOMS, PARLORS, 
HALLS AND STAIRS.

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS, UNEQUAL
LED FOR WEAR.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES THIS HONTH.

800 Pieces New Goods will be on exhibition in March. Will 
prices be higher ? No. Some lines will be lower.

Point Lepreaux, Feb. 27 9 a. m.—Wind 
northeast, light, clear. Therm. 31.

W. C. T. U.—The North end W. C. T.
U. will hold its annual meeting to-mor
row afternoon ot 3 o’clock.

The Snow softened by yesterday’s rain 
disappeared rapidly under the strong 
sun to day and the choice between 
wheels and runners is a difficult one to
make. ________ _________

Ok a Slkigiiing Party that went to 
Loch liomond, in the “Starlight” on 
Tuesday night and returned yesterday 
morning, it may truly lie said,—they 
were not dry.

On tiie Blocks.—Bark Oliver Emery 
is having some repairs put on her on 
Quinn’s blocks.

Schooner Nellie Clarke is on Ring’s 
blocks, West end.

Ruffno A. D’Olloqui, son of Dr. D’- 
Olloqui, Kingston, Kent Co., has been 
appointed Sessional Clerk in the House 
of Commons, Ottawa, the position former
ly held by Mr. Basil E. Johnson.

Repairing.—Schooner S. K. F. James 
has had new stanchions put in and has 
been other .vise repaired, and the Carrie 
Walker is being repaired and is having a 
new bowsprit put in at Carson’s blocks.

No Longer ago than 1850 Wm John
ston, of Chatham, drove the northern 
stage from Chatham to Bathurst, Dal- 
housie and Campbellton. He left the 
Royal Hotel, Chatham, for the above 
places every Monday and Friday. The 
fare from Chatham to Campbellton was 
£2. “No credit”

Thmperancb Meeting.—A grand public 
temperance meeting, under the auspices 
of the District Division, S. of T., will be 
held at the City Hall,Carieton,on Thurs
day evening next Messrs. Alward, 
Stockton, McKeown, and several minis
ters of the city will address the meeting. 
Harrison’s orehestrf will furnish music.

A Derelict Passed.—Brigt Stockton at 
Boston, Feb. 25th from Black River Ja. 
reports that on Feb. 17th, in lat. 37, 54, 
Ion. 70, 41 passed a derelict, apparently 
a two masted schooner of 200 tons, with 
spare gone close to the deck, jibboom 
broken and decks just awash. The bill- 
works were painted white inside and 
black outside.

New Building.—Mr. James W. Smith is 
making preparation for the erection of 
a large three story building on Main 
street, at he lieâd of Murray street. 
One story of the building will be 
below Main street and will be used as a 
livery stable. The flat on a level with 
Main street will probably be used as a 
shop and tlie upper fiat as a dwelling. 
The building will be of wood 28x50 feet.

Mrs. Brown, wife ok Robert Brown, 
Esq.at ^one time a prominent ship
builder at Bass River, in the Parish of 
Weldford—departed this life on Satur
day last Mrs. Brown some days previ
ously fell on the ice, striking the back of 
her head, resulting in paralysis. Mrs B. 
was a worthy and a highly respected 
woman wherever known, and for her 
husband, family and relations there is 
the deepest sympathy.

The Steamers.—S. S. Gothenburg City 
arrived at Halifax yesterday morning, 
anctlierStr "JoEn goods" are being for
warded by rail.

The steamer Cumberland arrived yes
terday afternoon. She was detained some 
time at Eastport by bad weather. The 
Cumberland sailed for Boston at 8 o’clock 
this morning.

The Allan Line steamer Manitoban 
arrived, at Halifax from Glasgow, yes
terday afternoon, with passengers for St 
John.

C'ait. Ewing gets a Mate.—Captain 
John A. Ewing and wife left on their 
bridal tour to New York by the western 
train last evening. This announcement 
will no doubt be a pleasant surprise to a 
large number of the captain’s friends. 
and they will join with The Gazette in 
wishing the happy couple not only a 
pleasant tour but a long life of wedded 
bliss. The marriage took place early 
last evening at the residence of the 
bride’s brother, Mr. George Evans, on 
Spring street. Only a few of the in
timate friends of the contracting 
parties were present. Miss Grace 
Evans, formerly of London, Ont., was the 
bride, and the nuptial ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dr. Pope.

Police Coart.
John Mullin came to the police station 

last night for the third time for protec
tion. He has neither home nor money 
and has been peddling small wares 
around the city. Tlie magistrate told 
him he had better go to the Alms house.

Of Personal Interest.
Mr. Judson C. Hetherington, of Queens 

county, has just returned from Advocate 
N. S., where he has been upon a pro
fessional visit to C. S. Hetherington of 
that place.

Hon. E. R. Burpee and family are 
finishing their tour_ of Florida and 
Georgia and will pass the rest of the 
winter and early spring at Asheville, N. 
C., where they were last season.

Mr. W. J. Robinson, of Moncton, who 
has been confined to his house for the 
past fortnight, is reported as improving 
and hopes to be out again in a few days.

Rev. Mr. Lloyd, of Toronto, left that 
city on Monday and has reached St John. 
Mr. Lloyd is the new rector of the Rothe
say church and will enter on his duties 
immediately.

EAGLE Another Grand Fancy Dress 
Carnival

WILL BE HELD ON

FRIDAY, 28th February.
The passenger list will be larger than 

that of the first trip. Among those who 
are going are; Mr. W. F. Starr and wife 
to Bermuda, Miss Alice Raymond, Mrs. 
W. H. Merritt Mrs. Fred Butcher, 
Messrs J. F. Merritt, R. C. Grant, R. T. 
Hayes Rev- Calvin Goodspeedof St John 
Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Vanwjirt and Master 
Charles Vanwart, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Whitehead of Fredericton; J. H. Killam 
and others of Yarmouth, F. B. Black of 
Sackville; and Mr. Morrow and R. C. 
Merritt and others from Toronto, and Mr. 
Howe, of the firm of Bowring & Archi
bald of New York, and his sister.

The cargo includes a larger assortment 
than the first one and a large quantity of 
samples are being sent out bÿ upper 
province wholesale houses.

There are already enquiries for a re
turn cargo of sugar, molasses etc. so that 
the prospects are good for a full cargo to 
be picked up on the return trip.

The Civic Election».

PRIZES: HAROLD GILBERT,820.00 IN COLD,

TEA. AS FOLLOWS ;
Lady and Gentleman for most 

Gentleman for Hand- 

Open 2 to 10

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 KING STREET.

$5 00 EACH to
Original Costume.

$5.00 EACH to Lady and 
somest Costume, 

kets at the Rink Box Office. 
25 cents eieb.

;

J. Levitt and J. WHOLESALE BY ■BUYI—463sn BAND CONCERT,
THURSDAY EVENING, Feb. 27ff. FRANK HATIWAY, IDEAL

SOAP
PROGRAMME:

17 and 18 South Wharf. FIRST PART.
1 Grand Selection—Wm.LTell,...................Rossini.
2 Solo;—The Sexfon......................................Russell

Mr. McSorley.
artette—My Little Barqne.. J. S. Ford 
rter, Miss Hea, Mr. Daniel, Mr.

3 Mixed Qu
Mrs. va 
Lindsay.

4 Solo—To Aathea................................
Mr. Gro. Coster.

5 Duett—*B’Flat Clarinnettes, Robt. Le Diable,
Mr. Wm. Straton and F. C. Jonfs. Lazarus.

6 Solo, (by request)—'The Old Brigade............Barri
G. S. Mavks

7 Solo—O. Luce Di Quest Anima, (opera Linda Di
Chamouni)................................................Donizetti

Miss Hancock.
2ND PART.

8 Overture-Poet and^Peasant........................Suppe

9 Duett, Pianfortc—Italian» in Algieri.. .Rossini
Miss Bowden and Mr. Jas. S. Ford.

10 Solo—The Bedouin Love Song.................Pinanp
Mr. Daniel.

11 Solo—A Voice That is Still....................... Pinsuti
Mrs. Carter.

the Life Boat................
Mr. G. S. Mayes,

13 Piccolo Solo—Pas Des Patineurr...Dan Godfrey
Mr. G. Hammond.

14 Solo—"The Standard Bearer...........
Mr. Lindsay.

tioD Save The Queen, Solo and Ch

MARRIED. ...Hatton

EWING-EVANS-In this city, on the 26th inst., 
at the residence of the bride’s brother, Spring 
street, by the Rev. Mr. Pope, Cant. John A. 
Ewing, to Miss Grace Evans.

DIED. FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, PerfumedKILPATRICK.—At his residence, Main street, 

North end, on 26th inst., after a short illness, 
William Kilpatrick, aged 86 years, leaving a 
wife and six children to mourn their loss.

- Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 o’clock. Friends and 
acquaintances invited.
FETCH—At Lynn, Mass, on the 25th inst, of con

sumption, Katie, wife of Alexander Pctch in 
the 30th year of her age.

LAWSON—In this city, on the 25th inst, Hazel 
Blanche, aged 5 days, only child of Lizzie Ii. 
and C. W. Lawson.

12 Solo—Man

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
Lindpainteur

Victoria Mi Rink
GRAND FANCY DRESS

CARNIVAL!
FRIDAY EVENING,

«DIGESTION CUBED.
2LFELLOWS’

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS Steel Skates, 50c, per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
WILL CURE

Indigestion, Jaundice, Cos
tiveness, Bilious Complaint, 
Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn, Acid Stomach 
and all diseases arising 
from a bad state of the 
stomach.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY

Druggists and General Dealers.

FEBUKAKÏ 38, 1800.

A PRIZE OF $10 EACH
will be given to a Lady and Gentleman for best 

representation of character assumed.

TICKETS 26 CENTS EACH,
will be for sale at Alfred Morrisey’s Bookstore, 
King street, and at the door.

60 Prince William Street.

75 Q,TTARTS
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM

140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs,

EXHIBITIONCarieton gentlemen competent to fill any 
office in the gift of the people without 
importing them from Shin Creek, Image 
Creek and Butternut Ridge, and the cry 
is, still they come.

Albert C. Smith, theOromoctoB. Y. O., 
is about retiring from the council board 
and is very anxious that his political 
Lucifer, Lockhart, the gentleman who 
got the hay contract f.om the Common 
Council, a clerk in Mr. Smith’s employ
ment, should succeed him at the council 
board.

Tlie electors of Brooks are not in the 
mood to be trifled with, in what they 
consider to be a matter that they can 
settle themselves without being dictated 
to by the Smith syndic 
is not for sale in the i 
tleman who was elect* 
as hod carrie»^ 
must not, in 
tion, think t 
There is one Elle spot on God’s foot-stool 
that he has n^b got a mortgage on.

The electonjof Brooks ward will meet 
at an early d»v for the purpose of select
ing candidate to represent them at the 
council board The Parvenu hay seed 
aristocracy of the West side need not 
apply. Boodlerism is dead in Brooks 
ward and wilt be buried on the first

—OF—

Scholl & Engel’s Large Painting,
FRESH EVERY HAY.« iTHE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

FEBRUARY.—During this month the day 
lengthens 1 hour and 23 minutes; 43 minutes in 
the morning and 40 minutes in the 

PHASES OP THE MOON.
full Moon, 4th ...........  8h. 49m. 16s. p. m.
jast quarter, 12th..........................2h. 21m. 4s. p. m.

New Meon, 19th............................ 6h. 3m. 28s. a. m.
First quarter..................................9h. 42m. 10s. a. m.

HEAVENLY LOVE” CEORCE ROBERTSON & CO » ?verse At Jack’s Assembly Rooms,
Charlotte Street, near Queen Square, 

opposite St. Andrews Curling Rink,
50 KING STREET.

N. B.—Lota of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.
February 26th to March 8th, 1890.   ___

Afternoon, 2 to 5.30. Evening, 7.30 to 10. I I K ^ A P | ||

Admission 25 Cents. I LJ L I I L k L LJ I L IJ'utotninn !
Hivh High

le& W&mT Water
DEATH OF WM. KILPATRICK.

WeV/Date. R00An Interesting Sketch of HI» Life.
M.iMr. William Kilpatrick, the aged and 

respected secretary of the old Portland 
Board of School Trustees, died at his resi
dence, on Main street,yesterday morning 
at 10 o’clock.

A week ago Sunday Mr. Kilpatrick 
was ont to chuicli, and in the afternoon 
walked to the east end qf Union etreet to 
"visit hie daughter. After returning 
homo in the evening he became ill, hav
ing contracted a cold. He had been 
suffering from kidney trouble for some 
time, and to this together with the cold 
the cause of death is assigned. The news 
will be received by his many friends in 
the city, and by older people throughout 
the province with deep regret, as he has 
been through his Ion j life a most active 
and useful citizen, and one who has won 
the respect of all with whom he ever 

in contact. Notwithstanding his

2J6
Wed!
Thurs.

Z
5 a

34 NE'6Fri.
Sat.
Sun.saur

It was stated last evening that the two 
buildings on Hollis street, occupied by 
Forsythe, Sutcliffe & Co. (and owned by 
the Thompson estate) has been .jold_Û>‘ 
Mr. Sutcliffe for $16,500. This property 
had only been in two hands for over a 
century. Not long after the Revolutionary 
War in the States it was owned by Mr. 
Andrew Folmar, grandfather of Philip 
Thompson, of the City Treasurer’s office, 
and from him it passed to the latter. 
Land was cheap in thoee primitive days 
—it is said this was originally bought 
for £25.—Acadian Recorder.

Baggage Master James Broadhuret, of 
the I. C. R., met with an accidental the 
deep water teminus at Halifax, Monday 
night that may prove fatal. While a 
train was leaving the shed Mr. 
Broadhuret, who was standing on the 
platform, ran after it and while attempt
ing to get on the platform of one of the 
cars he lost his bal

Brooks Ward Mar 2
A MAGNIFICENT SERIAL,

------BY--------------------

it of the gen
's local house Vafuable Book Lost.JOURNAtOF SHIPPING

T 0 ANED to some friendwtoTSsovedootedfre- 
Jj turning it,

COSTUMES OF ALL NATIONS.
Will present holder of this book please returh 

ittoF. R. FAI«WEATHER.

' ignorance and presump- 
he owns the whole earth. •fyPort of St. John.

CLEARED. --------AUTHOR OF--------

‘■Duniaven Ranch,” "The Colonel's Daughter,” “From the Ranks," &c
Feb 27.

Stmr Cumberland. 1188, Thompson, Boston via 
B"lfrDrSÎlOin,d^eox,BNewYork, plank E 

90, Moore, Boston,
NEW PERFUMES, 

TOOTH BRUSHES.
Sc

^ Sebr Temperance Belle,
*><8ohr Tsîr! 12^*8<mimervHle, New York, deals,

M8chrAOrio°o?I124,’ Secord, New York, piling 
Driscoll Bros.

By arrangement we are able to give ANOTHER 
AMERICAN SERIAL by that popular story-writer 
Captain King, whose literary work lias met with such 
favorable and hearty recognition during the past few 
years.

Britton Porte.
Tuesday in April. Friends are respect
fully invited to attend.

ARRIVED.
Calcutta. 24th inst, ship John E Sayre, Rouse, 

from New York. , . , _ .
Cardiff. 22nd inst, ship Hercules, Cann, from

^LivwS^22nd inst, barque Abana, Cruikshank

Caernarvon, 23rd inst, bark Harmonic, Ander
son from Halifax for Holyhead.

Foreign Port».
ARRIVED.

Pensacola, 24th inst, barque D 
"hoblîl.ffith;inst,barque Antoinette, Robinson, 
^Wlmingfimîzith inst, sebr Demozelle. Martin,

frprov!ncetown”822nd inst, sebr Opal, Gardner, 
om Yarmouth for New York.
Portsmouth, 24th inst, schrs A P Emerson, Day 

from St John for New York; Hattie E King, 
Collins from Barren Island.

Galveston, 23rd inst, barque Bonita, Ledwell,
^Cedarïeys,Fa*.24th inst, schr Nellie Parker, 
Harding from St Lucia.

CLEARED.

FRESH STOCK,

Powder Puffs,
Flcsli Gloves.
Finger Nail Cutters, 
Ear Cleaners.

came
advanced age, nearly 87 year, and the 
fact that he was a man of small stature, 
hie mental and physical activity have 
always been most surprising to every
body.

Mr. Kilpatrick was born in Raphoe, 
Ireland. He came to this city in 1820, 
at the age of 17, and went to Shepody, 
Albert Co., where be built a small bouse 
and cleared a farm, having to carry in 
his provisions and other supplies on his 
back. In 1836 he was appointed crown 
land surveyor and surveyed large tracts 
of land on the Miramichi and in Albert 
Co. In 1837 be left the farm which was 
well stocked with horses cattle and im
plements, to his parents, and came to 
Portland with $3,200 in his pocket He 
invested in real estate and lost every
thing by the big fire of ’38. Soon after 
went to work with R. Rankin & Co. at 
Rankin’s wharf and was in their em
ploy 26 years. In 1871 he was appoint
ed secretary of the Portland school board 
which position ho has held ever since.

He was married in 1837 to Margaret 
Moore, and by this wife had three chil- 

• dren, Mr. S. G. Kilpatrick and Mrs. 
Thompson, are the two now living. By 
his second wife,who survives him,he had 
seven children, of whom three daughters 
and one son, Albert, are still living.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon, and the remains will be taken 
to St. Luke’s church where a funeral 
service will be conducted by Rev. L. G. 
Stevens.

Prixcipia Non Homines.

In -THE DESERTER/' Captain King has added 
laurels to his literary fame. This Serial is a thrilling

Carieton Feb. 26,1890.
ance and fell. He was 

dragged a considerable distance and 
crushed between the platform and train. 
When picked up it was found that he had 
been badly injured. In addition to his 
being bruised and injured materially, his 
collar bone, hin and j

Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Store is open 
every Monday until 10 p. m. Special 
bargains are now being offered in our 
corset department

new
recital of events covering a period of some months in 
Western Military Post. Conspiracy, theft, and an inter
esting train of attendant events are all woven into a 
romance of great interest and power.

A full synopsis of the opening chapters of this story 
will be given each day. This synopsis is prepared with 
great care for the express purpose of enabling the reader 
to take up the serial at any point and not lose any of the 
salient features.

Don’t fail to read this Thrilling Story of Army Life 
in the West. It has a highly satisfactory ending.

a
H Morris, Mor-______ any, ms

collar bone, hip and 2a rib were broken. 
The latter penetrated the left lung.

A very successful winter’s work has 
been accomplished by the lumbermen of 
Annapolis co.—one firm alone, that of 
James P. Mitchell & Co., operating on the

Hotel Arrival».
Thompson, Montre 

Hampson, Hamilton, W. A. Stewart Sum- 
merside, P. E. I. M. J. Feeley, New Ha
ven, H. G. Snow, Boston, George R. Hat, 
Halifax, Guative Fischel, Montreal, J. 
Vanwart and wife and Master Charles 
Vanwart and W. T. Whitehead and wife 
of Fredericton.

Victoria.—H. A. Graves, New York, 
Bruce Caldwell, Moncton.

Dukferin.—A. P. Carle, Bangor, Daniel 
McDonaldJohn Yoreton, John R. Davies, 
E. M. McDonald, A. Patterson, R. Hock- 
in, C. C. Tanner and wife, Frank Dawson 
of Pictou.

I have just received Condensed Cof
fee, Electric Soap. Whole and Split Peas, 
Lard, Pure C. of Tartar, Brooms, etc. 
Lowest wholesale prices. H. W. No 
rup, South Wharf.

al J. E.Roy ai.—R.

F E. CRAIBE, & CO,
fro Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET
James P. Mitchell & Co., operating on the 
waters of Lake Alma and its tributaries, 
will put in some seven million feet. The 
next largest operators are the well-known 
firm of E. Davidson & Sons, who will 
place at their mills, on the Nictaux river, 
some four million feet. Among others 
may be added the Round Hill VVooden- 
ware Co., John G. Morrison, of Spring- 
field, and J. B. Leslie, each of whom will 
put in a million feet. Many small con
cerns prosecuting this industry seem in 
excellent spirits at present, and it is to 
be earnestly hoped that a favorable op
portunity for driving will present itself, 
in order that quick returns may be 
obtained by these energetic and indus
trious benefactors.—Bridgetown Monitor.

JUST RECEIVED,
Clinical Thermometer#, 
Hypodermic Syringes, 

Hot Water Bottles, 
Household Syringes, 
Fountain Syringes.

-Al-

Nassau, 16th inst, schr Pioneer, Roberts, for
K|iew York, 25th inst, schr Carlotta, Read, for 
South Amboy.

SAILED.
Vineyard Haven. 24th inst, sch 

and Lynx, Finlay for New York.
r Druid, Wilcox

It was commenced in SATURDAY’S GAZETTE.
Memoranda.

gSSK; terusü
In port at Manila, 22nd inst, ship Monrovia, 

Gnllison, for the United States or Canada.
In port at Bermuda. 19th insi, schr Isaac Bur-

PepâssedSSaint Heîenaî'pnôr to 18th inst, ships 
Creedmore. Kennedy, froin Chittagong for Boston; 
Ingomar, Sinclair, from Calcutta; lorcst King. 
Doyle, from Uakodadi—both for New York; 
Steinvora. McKenzie, from Rangoon for English 
Channel, barques St Julien, King, from Amoy; 
Australia. Harris, from Hong Kong, and James L 
Harway. Grant, from Manila—all for New York; 
Oaberga, McKenzie, from Singapore for Liver-
P In"port Vineyard Haven.
Minnie C Taylor and Eagle.

Hulburt Ring School Bag, i

PARKER BROS.,
Price 40 anil 50 cents each, atMacaulay Bras. & Co., Market Square.Telegraphic Flashes

White Olive 0Ü Soap. WATSON 5= CO’SA Mr. Lendennoth is endeavoring to 
secure capital to further the estabjish- 
ment of Portland Cement works in King
ston, Ont.

The coldlhas been so intense in the 
vicinity ofBucharest that whole packs 
of starving wolves have invaded the 
towns and villages devouring all before 
them.

The “Seervite fathers” will make Chi
cago the centre of their order and erect 
a church there to cost $600,000, with a 
seating capacity of three thousand, and 
to contain seventeen altars.

The inquest on the bodies of the Dubois 
victims was finished last night and re
sulted in a verdict of wilful murder 
against the prisoner, who heard the 
reading of it without a tremor.

Sir Francis Knollys, private secretary 
of the Prince of Wales, denies the report 
that the Prince and Princess of Wales 
are going to Canada to spend the sum
mer on account of ill health.

The contract for the construction of 
the new iron gun boats for the U. S. Navy 
and known as numbers five and six, was 
awarded yesterday to the Bath Iron Com
pany of Bath, Me., at a coat $31.850 each.

Hundreds of people are emigrating to 
Nyassa and other pans of southeastern 
Africa. The Gerrnau consul general in 
London has been emjiowered to assist 
200 German clerks to go and settle in 
the rich district between Lake Nyas.‘ a 
and the mouth of the Zambesi river.

Elizabeth Roberts, a child of nine years, 
has been sentenced at Chester, Pa., to 
seven years imprisonment for attempt
ing to poison a lady whom her father, 
a widower, was going to marry, and 
whom she disapproved of as a step
mother.

Emil Newmann, a noted professor of 
music in Berlin, was arrested yesterday 
on a charge of murdering his son, aged 
21, who was found hanging to a bed post 
with all the appearance of suicide. The 
motive for the crime is supposed to be 
the son’s discovery of his father’s sys
tematic criminal conduct.

The will of the late John Jacob Astor 
was filed to day for probate by William 
Waldorf Astor. Astor bequeaths to St. 
Luke’s hospital, 100,000 ; the Metropolitan 
museum of art, $50,000 ; New York cancer 
hospital. $100,000 ; trustees of the Astor 
library. $450,000. The rest of his proper
ty, real and personal, he leaves to his 
son, Wm. Waldorf Astor and his heirs.

61 and 63 King St, Same as used in the'Hospitals and Public Insti
tutions in Europe.

For Bath Toilet or Shaving Has 
no Equal.

finer than the finest Castile. Once used 
you will use no other. Ask your Grocer for it, 
your Druggist. The Genuine bears the Impres
sion of the VIRGIN on one side, and the name of 
FELIX EYDOl'X, Marseilles on the other. 
The other Brand bears the name of “A# DE 
PiqiJE,” on one side. FELIX E Y DOUX on 
the other. These two Brands are the only Gen
uine. For Children it is invaluable; also, for 
persons suffering from Skin Diskases. Hund
reds of Testimonials from the public can be seen

Room Paper from 5c. a If oil up.
*j Spider and Fly Frizzle still the rage.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

24th inst, schr Nell,

New Shades of It is

SSS-HB'iSH
bbls apples apples, 27 cases eegs, 2 hf bbls shad, 1

hoiirhT%\ïàss'MJ? teb4lefo
"tilrSiBPSS IS; 134,389 

^Schr*?ay, 181^828 feet spruce deals by Miller A- 

Schr Oriole, 410 pcs piling by Driscoll Bros.

FELTSBeFredA. Wallon.
'tlie proceedings that followed the 

Gazette summary of this case yester
day afternoon consisted in an agree
ment between the counsel that a tele- 

be sent to Montreal for a certified

STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

et spruce 

feet spruce----- FOR------
at our Stores.

TABLE COVERS TAYLOR & DOCKRILLgram
copy of the information and have it sent 
here by train this afternoon.

The question having again been raised 
about the prisoner being returned to Mon
treal by the C. P. R., His Honor said lie 
would notallow such a proceeding. Wal
ton in that case would have to pass 
through American territory. While no ef
fort might be made to kidnap the prison
er the opportunity would be thus af
forded, and 
precaution to see that, if it was decided 
to hand Walton over to the Montreal 
authorities, he would reach there 
safely—even if he had to order Chief of 
Police Marshall to convey him to

Sole Agents for St. John N. B.
TBY A CAKE.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOIIN.

Geraldine, from Buenos Ayres, sld Dec 14 
Sapphires from Antwerp, sld Jan 3 passed

----- AND-----

FANCY WORK, iSTEAM PRESSED CODFISH,
Just the thing for fish cakes.

FOR SALE BY
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BBO.
PINK APPLKS, FLOTOTORANOES, CaLI-

At 32 Charlotte Street.
Ij. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

This Evening.
There will be a Halleujah Wedding in 

the City Hall, Carieton.
St. Martins’ lodge No. 30 F. & A. M, 

will hold an At Home at St. Martins.
Cushing Band will give n variety 

enter.uimnent in Granite Rock Dixision 
Hall, Carieton. A good programme has 
been arranged.

J. B. M. Baxter will lecture in the 
ltothcsay Presbyterian Hall; subject, The 
Heroine of the Old Fort.

Beaver Lacrosse club meet at their 
rooms Seely street.

The concert of the 62nd Fusiliers’ Band 
to be given at the Institute promises to 
be an event of unusual musical ex
cellence. The band will be assisted by 
Prof. Williams, violincello, and W. A. 
Ewing, double bass. The programme in
cludes numbers by the following well- 
known ladies and gentlemen: Mrs. W. S. 
Carter, Miss Hea. Miss Hancock, Miss 
Bowden, and Messrs. Geo. McSorley, A. 
II. Lindsay, T. Daniel, W. Stratton, G. S. 
Mayes, Jas. S. Ford and Hammond. 
The music by the band has been care
fully selected and Mr. Jones has kept 
the musicians hard at work of late.

Deal

Senator Weber from Cardiff via Montevideo 
12, spoken Nov 16, lat 46 N, Ion 12 W.

1 and 2 yards wide.
Nov

HARUUKS.
Carrier Dove, at La Plata, in port Dec 12 
Emil Strang, in port Montevideo Jan 3. 
Herbert, in port Montevideo Dec 12. 
Algeria, from Buenos Ayres cld Jan23. 
Lepreaux, from Buenos Ayres eld Jan2. 
Aroturus from Belt"-st Jan 29. „
Wm Gordon trom Montevideo Deo i. 
Alumbagh. in port La Plata Jan 27th. 
Vidfarnc, Naess, from Ensenada Jan 4.

We are showing many 
new colorings, such as

Old Rose,
New Greens, 
Crimsons and 

Fawns.
They are the best and 
smoothest lot of Felts we 
have as yet shown, and are 
well adapted for Painting 
and other Fancy Work.

lie would take every NA1RTT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side King Square.BRIGANTINES.

Buda, in port Darien, fob 8.
FRESH RAKED OYSTERS.

125 Bbls. No. 1 Oysters.
25 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters.
50 Bbls. Huctouche Oysters.

5 Bbls. Lepreaux Clams.
10 Kegs Salt teet.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Oysters and Clams shelled to order for family use.

Clnin Chowder serv ed every 
day.

Montreal.
The court then adjourned until this 

afternoon at font o’clock.
A telegram was received by Detective 

Grose last night, stating that a copy of 
the information made against Walton 
and on which the warrant was issued, 
would reach the city on to-J^y’s C. P- R. 
train. The information was made by 
Superintendent Stewart of the Dominion 
Express company.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Reduction
C. H. JACKSON.40 PER CENT SAVED.

GOLD PAINT,
Special atiention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the latest patem 
in stock-

Castings and Fire Briok Linings for repairs of the Climax Bauge.

MOLASSES.Report on Labor.

Londox, Feb. 25. Count Hatzaeldt, 
the German ambassador, lias been in
structed bv his government to write a re- 

t on the labor question of Kçgland 
comparison with the system which 

obtains in America. The legation at 
Washington will also forward to Berlin 
a report on the situation of the labor 
question as it exists in America. The 
Emperor will himself compare the facts
derived from these reports and draw his Taoes who inv.estigate for excellence
wn conclusions. _______ and beautJ in photography will be re-

I am still selling thoee celebrated Briar paid by a call at clim°'s. In compara- 
Pipee with pure Ambers at 26 cents each live merit hie prices are lower than any. 
Lora Green, 66 King street. 86 Germain street.

FORMER PRICE $1.00.
A few bottles on hand which I will sell for

60 CENTS A BOTTLE.
Work done with this preparation stands well, and 

•is equal to gilding at less than half cost.

25 Hhds'Choice Bright Bar- 
badoes Molasses;

30 TThds Choice Nevis and 
Antigua Molasses;

PRICES LOW.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

This is the season to pre
pare your Mantle Draperies, 
Fortiers, etc. A. Œ BOWES & Go.,Pklkk Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physiciens, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our age.it, E. G. 
Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,;

No. 59 Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square.

x21 CanterburvSStreet,}Macaulay Bros & Co.

AUCTION SALES.
PB0VIN0IAL AND CITY

MX FEK CESTT. BONDS
BY AUCTION.

On SATURDAY. March Ut,
l Province *V 6 ,er cent, du. 189g

l<f «,*8

$1,000 find 1 do. SI iwV.uir and SewerMe 1893 

1,000 „„dl do. LOCKHART,
Auction

at 12 o’clock, noon.

“ 1902

Feb. 27.1890.

First-Class House an<l Vacant 
Corner Lot,

AT AUCTION.
SATURDAY, March 1st,At Chubb’s Cornoi 

fww AT*comfortable House, 7 ROOMS, beeidee

from 2 to 5 o'eloek; possession 1st May next A 
ehanoe for a specially good investment. Particu- 

«3 Prince Wro. ,t.T n H aNIN()T()N
Auctioneer.

BY AUCTION.

5S5SE-ESESS
ined on the 25th »od 27th insts.

T. B. HANINGTON,
Auctioneer.Feb. 22.1890.

LOST.

Market street.

FOUND.

TO LET.

Building. _________________________________

H°JpV°o «fcs- clar"tMt,
T0AM,°^fAB,?^.Tf-dI0c.M

«"•ssiSrSBiB;
lag. Princess street.____________ ______________

BpMOEEfc?m3*
FI6H8R.

riavaieesiSBa 
SBSBfcBffiSS* •■»

the premises GAVIN RANNIE.

mmmmB
Street.

srss'spys
SEsSSES-Sb
Church street. _______

i ’s.ïdS* 0Knïïr'"ti2i<.frÿh.‘hid

iitoSssErirr:
Carieton street.

00., 21 Canterbury ssreet. ______ ___________

MISCELLANEOUS.

âSES'SSâf-Hi
settlement will greatly accommodate. P. A. 
CRUIKSHANK.

MONEY TO LOAN.
•MONEY TO LOAN ON

MTknowlIs! E-T-

WANTED.
D0YS WANTED-WK HAVE THREE OR 

ter, Robertson & Allison.

W AN-LKrJ.°. ME Booms’*wiïPbë

Portland Bridge.

TIT ANTED.—A POSITION AS TRAVELLER 
W fora manufacturing concern by a young

AdJSSi
WORK AT ICE, 

in ice houses, 
between 7 and- 9

ANTED.—50or^œ MENTO

this offloe.

aSSBEteSBS
Princess et.

r,cN

eomo $h. John or Montreal Grocery or Tea House. 
Address. A. B. C, Gazkttk Office.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

FUii-JidttJ-^n-An^Mr.
Pugsley’s Buildings, corner Prince William and 
Princess streets.

FOR SALE.

X Gazkttk Office.

Jan. 30,1890.

ENGINE AND BOILER FOR SALE.

s.,!,orï,yrîoBjn.‘ij.e t-5dRR”S:- as
Chubb’s Corner.

—A

PROFENNOK SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

/~10RN6. Callouses. Bunions, Warts, Chilbli 
\J Ingrown Nails treated without pain. 1 
prietor of the Corn. Wart and Bunion Cure. 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET, 
Opp. Old Burying Oreund, St. John, N. B.

)
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